Jackson County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
! JACKSON ~OUNTY, KY: The co. is d.rained by streams in 
the Ky. and Cumbo R. watersheds: Sturgeon, War Fork, S. 
Fk. of Sta. Camp, etc. (in Ky. R. system) and Laurel Fk, 
Middle Fk, Moores Ck, Pond Ck, Horse Lick Ck in the Roel 
R. (Cumb. R) system. Two early 20 cent. lumber co's: 
Turkey Foot Lumber Co. and Bond-Foley Lumber Co. Turkey 
Foot's sawmill was at Heidelberg in Lee Co. Bond-Foley 
had one of the country's largest sawmills at Bond, name, 
for the town's founder. This was a doubleband sawmill 
built in 1914. A company town. (Isaac Anderson Bowles 
Hist. of J. Co. (to about 1918), an undated ms, P. 3); 
By the mid 1980s, J. Co. had become one of the poorest 
co's. in Ky in terms of per cap. income. Few job opps. 
then forced educ. persons to Il'Ove away; 
( 
JACKSON COUNTY, KY: Main stre~ in the county: Birch 
Lick, Cavanaugh, Clover Bottom, Horse Lick, Laurel Fk, 
Rock Lick, Sturgeon, S. Fk. (Sta. Camp), War Fk, Moores 
Creek, Indian Ck, (Main) Sta. Camp), Middle Fk. of Rock. 
River; 
/ JACKSON COUNTY, KY: 346 sq. mi. and a 2000 pop. of 
13,495; Acc. to Long, the co. was created 4/25/58 from 
Clay, Estill, Laurel, Madison, Owsley, and Rock. Co's. 
and was initially 350 sq. mi. Lost 10 sq. mi. to Rock. 
Co. 4/4/61. By 1882 it had·340 sq. mi. In Oct. 1926, 
it had 346.37 sq. mi; Ky 89 was built in 1933; The co. 
is now luring tourism, esp. by the rrodernization of US 
421 that crosses the co. from n to s. By developing & 
prcmoting local crafts. Empowerment zone; In the wend 
of the E. Ky. Coal Field. Like most of the co' s discus-
sed in this vol. it's a hilly area,with "deeply 
entrenched streams & cliff-lined valleys" (McGrain & 
Currens, pp. 40-41); 
I~'CKSON'COONTY, KY .. 346 . "Thi t . u'" _ sq. ITU. S =. was es . In 
1858 from parts of Madison, Estill, Owsley, Clay, 
laurel, and Rockcastle eo's. and named for Andrew 
Jackson." (Book-P. 151); 105th =. org. and named for 
Andrew Jackson. 346 sq. mi. Over half of it is in D.B. 
·Nat'l. For. Hilly-rolling terrain. Drained by branches 
of 3 rivers: Ky, Cumb, & Rock. 19th cent. e=n. base waE 
farming, lumbering, some =al mining, milling. Prod's. 
shipped down the Ky & Rock. R's. The Rock. R. Ry. was 
built 1915. Oil drilled at Sand Spring 1917 . Tllnber de-
pleted by 1930. RR ended 1932. eo's. pop. peak=16,339 
in 1940 .. Mining "declined" after WWI led to pop. exodus. 
1990+ agri. still main support with some lumbering, gas, 
iron, =al (by stripping). Ind: McKee Mfg, Ky WoodcraftE 
(in Gray Hawk), Mid-South Elecetronics (Annv.) 1970 pop= 
10,000, 1'1.8"O.:=-I2-,DOV (1,o(.'1,Gv..'-Y.l9~?.-. ,(l.lf~O) 
( AIJ::~RN (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Albert H. Williams, 
, 6/29/1886, ±he 1st name.prop. for this new po was Bevis 
and it would~be 4 mi s of Red Lick Ck, 3 mi e of Kissie 
po, S mi w of Drip Rock po/I On 1/19/16, Elisha J. 
Harrison, awaiting apptmt. as pm, pet. for a IOClve 3/8 
mi se to 1 mi nw of the S. Fk. of Station Camp Ck, S/8 
mi from co. line, 6 mi se of Locust Br. P.O., 4 mi sw oj 
Drip Rock poll Acc. to Hampton G. Lamb, 7/2S/39, it wa, 
0.4 air mi and O.S rd mi from co. line, 1 mi n of Rock 
Lick Ck, S mi se of Red Lick Ck, 3 mi nw of Brazil po, 
S mi se of Locust Br. po, 8 mi n of Kerby Knob po/I On 
12/29/42, Amanda E .. Eversole pet. for a IOClve 2 mi e to i 
pt. 2 air mi from Estill Co. line, 1 mi n of Rock Lick 
Ck, 2 mi nw of·S.Fk. Ck, S~ mi n of Brazil po, S~ mi w 
of Driprock po, S~ mi se of Locust Br. po, 9 mi ne of 
Kerby Knob poi / On 1/9/1950, Amanda E. Collins pet. 
for a IIDve 2 mi w to a pt 4J, mi se of Red Lick Ck, 5 mi 
n of Brazil po, 4 mi w of Drip Rock po, 7 mi e of Rise: 
po, 6 mi s of Jinks po. (SLR); 
ALCORN (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, this was 
12 mi n of McKee and had a pop. of 350. A.H. Williams 
was pm and gen' 1. sto+ekeeper, WIn. Ramsey had a flour & 
sawmill, Sidney & WIn. Lainhart-were carpenters, N.J. 
Coyle had a produce store. Other businesses; Acc. to 
1900 Census, John Alcorn (3/48) & wife Margaret J. (6/5 
lived nr John C. Alcorn (3/78) & wife Mary F. (10/80) 
in the Horselick Dist. (Mag. Dist. #4). Also Clifton 
Alcorn (12/74) & wife Sarah A. (3/78) lived in Kavanaug 
(sic) Prec, Dist. 5. Also in Dist. 5, were Dan'l. C. 
Alcorn (2/60) & wife Leatha (10/67) nr A.C. Alcorn 
(1/58) & wife Rebecca A. (3/63) and Isaac T. Alcorn 
(2/53) & wife Nancie J. (6/55) with their son Absalom 
(11/74) and another son John M. (7/79), etc.and Arthur 
H. Alcorn (8/56) & wife Nancie B. (9/59); Acc. to 
1910 Census, in Horselick Dist. #1 lived several youn 
Alcorn families incl. Isaac T. (55) & wife Minerva S. 
(52); Several related Alcorn families lived in Estill 
Co. in 19 cent •.•• ; Acc. to 1900 Census, Fannie Alcor 
(10/75), a widow, lived nr Wm. Brockman (3/51) & wife 
Sylvania (/12/54) who lived nr another Wm. Brockman 
(11/73) & his wife Cynthia (4/80) in Horselick Dist. 
(Mag. Dist .•. #4) ; 
IALCORN (Jackson Co.) I p.o. est. 9/6/1886. 
Albert H. Williams ••• (NA); Named for local 
family. (l\laud & Vernon Wilson, Peoples. ,Ky •• 
7/9/1977); ... PI'S,," '~7'" Cr-l-~);Acc. to 1880 Census, 
there were several Alcorns in Vot. Prec. #4, incl. 
Madison Alcorn (51 or 57) and wife Sarah (53); 
/ ANNVILLE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, Ann-
ville, known as Chinquapin Rough, was 10 mi s of McKee 
and ha~ a pop. of 150. E.W. Johnson was pm & gen'l. 
storekepper. Johnson & Johnson had a flour mill, Settl 
& Pennington had a gen. store; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz., 
Chinquapin Rough was a viI. 10 mi s of McKee, and had 
3 chu's, a sch. & hi.sch.,steam-powered gristmill and 
water-powered grist mill. Pop. 175. F.B. Riley was pm. 
Gen'l. stores: (1) P.R. Phillips & Co, (2) Carter 
Powell. G.W. Johnson had flour mill. M.D. Settle had a 
flour mill. other businesses; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, 
Chinquapin Rough was 10 mi s of McKee and had a pop. 0 
150. Had 3 chu's, a sch. & hi.sch, 2 water-powered 
gristmills. F.R. Riley was pm. Riley & Jones had a gen 
store, Jas. Cope had another gen. store. G.W. Johnson 
had a flour mill. M.D. Settle had a flour mill. S.E. 
Welch had a gen. store; Acc. to 2000 CensUs, this was 
an inc. city with a pop. of 589; It achieved 6th cl. 
city status in 1989. Mid-South Electronics which makes 
ice machines (1989); ["chien/k-a-/pm ruhf"J Only a doz. 
families in that whole ar~a ca. C.W. Francis Clark 
(died 1866) acquired 40,000 acres there 1845. In 1820 
he came to Oneida from Boyle Co. (Jess Wilson, (7/9/77 
ANNVILLE (Jackson Co., Ky): The Annville Inst. began 
as an ele. sch. in 1909. Expanded to hi.sch. which it 
was when it closed, with voc. prog. that began in 1975 
Sch. had its own dairy farm and a work-study prog. 
(LHL 7/13/75, P. E4); Closed 1978. The inst. was begur 
in 1909 by the Reformed Chu. in Am. "as a boarding 
sch." Iru:;t. bldgs. now house the Jackson Co. Ministrie 
(C. Ray Hall, "County Fair orCounty Foul?" LCJM, 1/26/ 
1986, pp. 10-14); The inst. was sponsored by the Womer. 
B'd. of Dom. Missions of the Reformed Chu. of Am. Est. 
19U9 on land deeded by Pleasant & Mary Isaacs. 1st 
super. was Rev. "Wm. Worthington. Early on incl. a 
tchr. training prog. Sch. opened 1910 as el. sch. Had 
4 yr h.s. by 1923. Voc. prog. Sch. disc. 1978. (KY EXP 
\l01! \("lr),v\Ql-l~~'\~-I» 
~ . i 
lA.NI'rlILLE (Jackson Co.) I p.o. est .• as Chin-
quapin Rough, 7/17/1878, Franklin P. Riley; 
n.ch. to Annville, 1/7/1886, Franklin P. 
Riley; 1/18/1886, Sarah Riley •••• (NA) 
/ "The area which is presently named Annvill 
/was formerly known' as Chinquauin Rough be-
cause of the numerous Chinquapin (sic) trees. 
As I understand a blight destroyed the trees 
since very few if any remain. (sie) In the 
late 1890s a man-'by the name of 'Ned' 
Johnson was 'postmaster in this area. His 
wife's name was Nancy Ann. It was he who 
named the p.o. Annville honoring his wife. 
I learned this from two elderly citizens of 
Annville. The change of the name was not 
done by any government request as some havE 
indicated.. Annville is a small village 
with the houses located mostly along (Ky. 
30) ••• Besides the few stores and garages,· 
Annville Inst.i tute, a school founded by thE 
Reformed Church in America in 1909, compOSE 
the greater part of Annville." (Letter to 
me from Betty Derong of Gray Hawk, Ky., 
4/10/1969. ) <:ol""~ w. ""'-0 '" ~.s"", ,-,o.....£' (-''''' 
fv-. II -./.l /18'''-'1 <\<> OJ / ..... j, J ,,2.. (-- -) (N ~ 
j CHINKAPIN Roar (Sic) (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 5/16/70 
with Roger Cornett, its only pm; Disc. 8/20/1873 (POR-
NA); Acc. to Roger Cornett, 2/1/1870, as Chinkapin RooJ 
this prop. po would be 1 mi n of Pond Ck, 6 mi n of Rod 
R, 6 mi w of Gray-Hawk po, 7 mi sw of McKee po. (SIR); 
Acc. to Franklin R. Riley"9/2/78, as Chinquapin Rough, 
this prop. po would be 6 mi ne of Rock. R, on the w sidE 
(nearby) ,Pond Ck, 2~ mi w of Pond Fk po, 4 mi w of Egypt 
po.// Acc.-to Sarah Riley, 4/1/86, as Annville (late 
Chinquapin Rough) this po was 7 mi ne of Rock. R, on. thE 
n side of Pond Ck, 10 mi from McKee po, 2l> mi ne of 
Moores Ck po, 5 mi sw of Tyner po, 2 mi w of Pond Fk.po 
// Acc. to E.M. Johnson, 12/30/96, it was 6 mi e of 
Rock. R, k mi n of Pond Ck, 4 mi from =. line, l~ mi w 
of Welchburg po, 4 mi ne (?) of Moores Ck po (see map) /1 , 
Acc. to Samantha Begley, 3/12/17, it was 5 mi e of 
Rock. R, 200 yds n of Pond Ck, 1 mi e of the Rock. R. 
Ry, 1 mi e of Bond po, 2~ mi w of Welchburg po, 4 mi 
n of Moores Ck poi / On 7/1/18, Ibid. pet. for a IlOve 
150 yrds e to a pt 5 mi e of Rock. R, 250 yds n of 
Pond Ck, 1 mi e of Rock. R. Ry, 1 mi e of Bond po, 2 
mi w of Welchb. po, 3~ mi n of Moores Ck po/ / On 2/24 
1932, Elbert A. Teague pet. for a move 125 yrds w to 
pt. 200 yds n of Pond Ck, 1~ mi e of Bond po/I Acc. t 
Ibid, 7/22/39, it was 5 air & 6 rd mi from Clay Co, 
500 yds n of Pond Ck, 7 mi e of Rock. R, lk mi e of 
Bond po, 4 mi w of Tyner po, 21 mi s of Olin po, 2 3/ 
mi n of Moores Ck po/I In 8/43, Ibid. pet. for"a IlOve 
130 air yds e to a pt 400 yds n of Pond Ck, lk mi e 
of Bond po, 43/4 mi w of Tyner po,c 2 3/4 mi s of Oli <:. __ ~ _.1 •. _ ,_ ..... , 
(ANNV']LLE (Jackson Co. )1' (pron."(ae)n/v~J:, ~ 
ifu/v'dl") Named for Ann __ ( ••• ) Chinquapin 
Rough was named for the little 'tree and,i t' s 
a rough rather than a waterfalL •• "There's a 
hard rock •• that hard rock-.,;the same layer makE 
the headwaters of Pond Creek very flat and' thE 
it breaks through a rough there at Chinquapin 
'Rough. It isnt a waterfall; ~t's a rapid~" 
(Jess' Wilson, 7/9/77); An old blacksmith, 
Millard Halcomb set up shop. HeJd get there 
early in the AM and fire up his shop. Called 
Annville PO for his blacksmith shop. (Jack 
Moone of Tyner,'Ky. 7/9/77); Named for Nancy 
'Ann Johnston, wife of Edward (Ned) Johnston. 1 
He bought out Riley. Plape. was covered in . 
, ' 
Chinquapin bushes. Ned Johnston bought 'out 
Frank Riley, incl. the po c.1900. Then n,'ch. 
to Annville .He drowned 1905 .... (Delbe'rt York, 
of Annvil(J.;~, Ky • 7/9/77);-· 
J;.NNVILLE (Jackson Co., ~y): Chartered in 1:988. Pop.=588. 
45 businesses. Local industry: Mid South Electronics. 
Lori Bowling is mayor. Jackson Co. is one of the 3 Ky. 
counties in the Fed. Empowerment Zone (with Clinton & 
Wayne.) Desired city status to attract industry. (Lex. 
;Herald-Leader, 1/23/2000, Pp. Al-A14); "This vil. exten( 
for a mi along Ky 30, 4 mi w of its jct. with US 421 at 
Tyner, and 7 (air) mi s of McKee.The po, est. as Chinqua· 
pin Rough by Franklin P. Riley on 7/17/78, was renamed 
Annville in 1886 for Nancy Ann, the wife of local store-
keeper Edward W. Johnson. Numerous chinquapin or dwarf 
chestnut trees once grew on the banks of the Pond Ck. 
rough at that site." (Book-P. 7); 
I ANNVILLE (Jackson Co., Ky): Mid-South Electronics "make~ 
coroponents for table-top appliances." (LCJM, 1/26/86, 
pp. 10-14); 
/ ARDERY (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 5/27/1922, Della Holt 
3/4/30, Mrs. Lucy Summers; Disc. 1933 (POR-NA); A9c. to 
Della Holt, 11/29/20, the 1st name prop. for this new p 
was Holt and it would be 1/8 mi n of Rock. R, 2 mi s of 
Horse Lick Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi w of Carico po, 
4 mi s of Dango po/I On 3/11/30, Mrs. Lucy Sumners pet. 
for a l1'Ove 1200 yds"'e to a pt ca. 50 yds n of Middle Fk 
of Rock. R, ca. 1 mi from co. line, ca. l~ mi w of 
Carico po, ca. 3 mi e of Horse Lick po, ca. 4 mi n of 
Parrot po. It had already l1'Oved. (SIR); Della was Mrs. 
John Holt; Acc. to 1910 Census, Della Holt (20) lived 
with husband Johney (20) in Pond Creek #2;' 
YOJbF'-~' 
/ BIRC~~~~~:r~., Ky): pJ est. 5/27/18.70 with 
John .0), its only pu; Disc. 2/8/71 (POR-NA); 
Acc. to John Marcum, ca. 5/1870, this prop. pJ would be 
nr Birch Lick Ck, 5\ mi rM of McKee pJ, 7\ mi se of 
Clover Bottom pJ. (SLR); 
• 
BOND (Jackson Co.,_ Ky): Ninian Ulysses Bond was the 
Rockcastle R. Ry's only pres. Ne Penna. and got into 
lumbering to support his law practice. To Jack. Co. to 
head up Bond-Foley. Org. the RR. Served as a Ky. state 
sen. 1925. Retired to St. Pet., Fla. (Sulzer-Andes); 
He helped org. the Rock. R. RR and the Bond-Foley Lumbe 
Co. Ret. to St. Pet. in 1939. In 12/1953 he was 85 and 
still active in St. Pet.By then his sons were managing 
his many prop's. in St. P. and his coal & timber land 
in Jack. Co. In the lumber business from ca. 1899 till 
retirement in 1939. Grad. of U. Mich. Law Sch. in 1896. 
Entered partnership with his bro. in a lumber busi. in 
Jeff. Co., Pa. (his birthplace). Then, in early 20 cent 
moved to Ky to acq. &-dev. timber lands. In 1902 bought 
44,000 acres.' To ship his lumber he built 100 mi of rr 
track. Built Ky's largest double-band sawmill at Bond. 
Was Rep. state sen. from Mad. CD. for 8 yrs. (Diam.Jub. 
1954) ; 
-
-/ BOND (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Andrew Isaacs, 1899, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Pond Creek but 
it l!I!. began as Isaacs and would be on the s side of 
P9nd Ck, 3~rni e of Rock. R., 3~ rni w of Annville po, 
4 rni s of Parrot poi / Acc. to Hannah Parrett (sic), 
6/23/1915, as Bond, this po was 4~ rni e of Rock. R., 
150 ft n of Pond Ck, 40 ft s of Rock. R. Ry (sta= 
Bond), 4~ rni from co. line, 4 rni sw of Olin po, 4 rni 
e of Peoples po,2 rni w of Annville po/I On 3/22/16, 
Ibid. pet. for a move ~ rni e to a pt4~ rni w of Rock. 
R., 400 yds n of Pond Ck, 125 ft n of Rock. R. Ry, 
(sta=Bond), 4~ rni from co. line, 1 rni w of Annville 
po, 4 rni e of Peoples po, 3 rni n of Moores Ck poi / 
On 4/28/32, Tillie York pet. for a move 324 ft e to a 
pt 5 mi ne of Rock. R., ca. 1/10 mi n of Pond Ck, 225 
ft n of rr (sta=Bond), 5 mi from co. line,! 3/4 mi·w 
of Annv. po, 2 mi e of Cornelious po, 3 mi sw of Olin 
po/I On 5/22/35, Ibid. pet. for a move 75 ft s to a 
pt 5 mi e of Rock. R, ca. 300 yds n of Pond Ck, 5 mi 
from co. line, no longer rr, n mi w of Annv. po, 4~ 
mi e of Peoples po, 3 mi s of Dabolt po. Eff. 5/18/35 
to make it more convenient for patrons/ / Acc. to Ibid 
7/25/39, it was 3 air & 5 rd mi from Laurel Co, ca. 
300 yds n of Pond Ck, ca. l~ mi waf Annv. po, 4~ mi 
of Peoples po, 3 mi s of Dabolt po, 3 mi n of'M=res 
Ck po// On 10/18/48, Mrs. Sarah McQueen pet. for a mo 
225 ft'e to pt on s side of Ky 30, 600 ft n of Pond C 
1.3 mi w of Annv. po, 4.3 mi e of Peoples. (SIR); 
( BOND (Jackson Co., Ky): po had closed by 1990; The Bon< 
Foley Lumber Co. was a major e. Ky. timbering operation. 
(cf Clifton York,. son of (Little) John York, an employeE 
(ca. 1918), 147 Ambassador Shores Dr., Anneta, Ky. 
42754). (KY ~L. Vol. 9 (10), 4/1995, pp. 56-57); Leg-
ging did not become important in Jack. Co. till the 
"coming of the rr in 1915." Legs were "hauled to" Bond-
Foley sawmill at Bond, 10 mi s of McKee. Thence shipped 
to markets by the Rock. R. Ry. to its jct. with the L&N 
at E. Bernstadt. (KY ENCY, 1992, P. 598); Acc. to 1900 
Census, Andrew Isaacs (7/69) & wife Frances (11/69) 
lived nr families of Cornelius in Mag. Dist. 3 (Pond Ck) 
Also in this prec.(1900) were John L. Isaacs (7/60) & 
wife Sarah (1/47) (sic). He was a lawyer; 
, , 
BOND (Jackson Co.): (pron. "Bahnd")lst called 
'I'S'aacs (pron. II (.4.h,ly'dks ~(eye)zhks"). Namec 
for N.D. Bond who came there c.1912. A sta. on 
the Rockcastle R. RR. Isa:ac~S) lived in this 
area since earliest sett'lement times (i. e. in 
Clay, Jackson, Estill Co 's.) Bond was a weal tt 
man; at one time half the men in Co. ,worked fOl 
him. directly or indirectly. He owned lumber 
mill but took his wealth away to build hotels 
in Fla. instead of settling,here and'contribu-
ting more direci!;ly to the commu. Arr. h'ere fran 
N.J. c1912. cf Dycme's Hist. of Laurel Co. (Je~ 
Wilson. 7/9/77); , ' 
VBOND (Jackson CO.)I Named for N.U. Bond.·(Jack 
Moore, 7/9/77); Named for N.U. Bond. Hannah 
Parrott was pm at Bond when it was called 
Isaacs. N.U. Bond.and a Mr. Foley owned a 
lumber mill there., called Bond-Fole:y Lumber Cc 
(Delbert York, Annville,· Ky. 7/9/77); Named 
for N.U •. Bond, chief owner of the Bond-Foley 
Lumber Go. located th.ere.· Today there's Bond 
ShoPRiJi!g Ctr •. , T.exac·o Sta., po, and an auctior 
house & trading J'ost. (Yernon & Maud' Wilson of 
. Peeples, Ky., 7/9/T7,); Isaacs po named for . 
Andrew Isaacs. (DeI:}bert York, Annville, Ky. 
7/9/77); \7 
/ ISAAC'S (Jackson Co.) "7/"l.{/O<S"\·~ ~rvv-eA-,'''l.s' 
p.o. 'est. 5/5/1899. Andrew Isaacs;6il/9/1909. 
John.L. Isaacs ••• n.ch. to Bond. 8/5/1914. 
Hannah Parrett (sic) •••• (~Bond-Foley 
Lumber Co. ~i) est. its· hdqtrs. there after 
the arr. of the Rockcastle River Ry. 'at Bond. 
Also large lumber mill est. there. The firm 
extended its line to McKee in 1915. 10~ mi. 
(rail) between Bond & McKee'2~ with spur lines 
extending into adjacent area "to tap the 
timber resources." (Sulzer GHOST RR OF KY., 
P. 126).. Timber dt;!pleted from its holdings by 
1930. May 1930 its mill at Bond was closed. 
Tracks betw. Bond and McKee were removed by 
Feb. 1931 ••• (Ibid., P. 126); 
/OOND (Jackson Co., Ky): "This vi!. wit;h po is on Ky 30, 
7~ (air) mi s of McKee. The po was est. as Isaacs on 
May 5, 1899 and named for its 1st 'pm Andrew Isaacs, or 
his family., In 1914 it was changed to Bond soon after 
the inc. of the Bond-Foley Lumber Co. by N.U. Bond, a 
N.J. native who had arr. there 2 yrs. before and opened 
a large lumber mill." (Book-pp. 29-30); Acc. to 1920 
!Census, Ninian U. Bond (52)" ne Pa. lived with his part-
ner Frederick P. Dabolt (37) (ne NY) in Pond Ck Prec.3, 
Dist. 3. Both listed as lumbermen; Bond-Foley had one of 
the US's largest sawmills here, a double-band mill. This 
was a company town named for its founder. Mill was built 
1914. (Isaac Anderson Bowles, P. 3); 
v' BRADSHAW (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Mary C. Bailey, 3/2 
/1906, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Collier 
and it would be 3 rni n of Laurel Fk, 4 rni e of McKee po 
4 rni w of Privett po, 2 rni nw of Gray Hawk poi / In July 
1910, J(ames) M. Bailey, prop. pm, pet. for a nove l! rni 
w to a pt 5 rni nw of Laurel Fk, 4 rni e of McKee po, 2 rn 
nw of Gray Hawk po, 3 rni w of Privett po. ~o/' / On 6/16 
1915, Mrs. Delia Rader pet. for a nove 3/4 !TIl. nw to a p 
1 rni s of War Fk, 3 rni e of McKee po, 3 rni w of Gray 
Hawk po,4 rni s of Muncy po. Eff. not later than 7/7/15, 
nove 1;:0 a nore pop. comrrru../ / On 7/28/15, Ibid. pet. for 
a nove 3/4 rni nw to a pt 1~ rni-s of War Fk, 3 rni e of 
McKee po, 3 rni w of Gray Hawk po, 5 rni s of Muncy poi / 
On 12/28/20, Minnie Ramsey pet. for a move 400 yds s 
to a pt. 6 mi n of Laurel Fk, 3 mi mv of Gray Hawk po 
4 mi e of McKee po, 3~ mi w of Privett po. Eff. asap/ 
In Jan. 1926, Allen B. Holcomb pet. for a move ~ mi n 
to a ptca. 2 mi ne of Flat Lick Ck, 2~ mi n of Gray 
Hawk po, 3 mi e of McKee po, 5 mi sw of Muncy po. Eff 
at once, to be more centrally located to patrons// 
On 2/6/31, Ibid. pet. for a move 3/8 mi s to a pt. ~ 
mi s of the head of Steer Fk. Ck, 3 mi ,e of McKee po, 
3 mi mv of Gray Hawk po, 5 mi s of Muncy po.fMap} Eff 
2/20/31 to move to state hiway for greater p~ron con 
venience. (SLR); 
v'BRADSHAW (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 5/5/1906, Mary C • . 
Bailey; 10/11/1909, Ida Bailey .••. Disc. 1938 (POR-NA);. 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Stephen N. Bradshaw (5/21) & wife 
Ellen (2/65) lived next to Wm. Lynch & wife Sarah (6/60 
in Mag. Dist. 2 (Sturgeon); Acc. to 1910 Census, Robt. 
N. Bradshaw (113) lived in McKee Prec. 2; Acc: to 1920 
Census, Robert Bradshaw (53) lived with his sister Elle: 
(54) in McKee Prec. #1; 
V BRAZIL (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Eli A. Ball, 9/1899.1, 
A.P. Williams had pet. for the new po which would be 
1 mi n of the S. Fk. of, sta. Camp Ck, 3~ mi sw of Fox· 
town po, 6~ mi e of Kerby Knob, 4~ mi s of Alcorn po/I 
On 9/12/01, Eli A. Ball pet. for a move ~ mi w to a pt 
3/4 mi nw of Rock Lick of Sta'. Camp Ck, 4~ mi e of 
Kerby Knob po, 4 mi w of Foxtown po/I On 3/28/05, Job 
Wilson pet. for a move ~ mi w (?) to a pt 'on the n 
side of s. Fk, 3 mi e of Kerby Knob po, 4 mi e of Hugt 
po, 4 mi n of Sand Gap po/I Ca. 9/09, Henry Isaacs pet 
l'o(a move 1~ mi e to the site of its 1st est'b'mt, 5 
mi e of Kerby Knob po, 8-9 mi e of Hugh po (?), 3 mi " 
of Fox Town po/I In 5/13, O.D. Murphy pet. for a move 
2 mi e to a pt 2 mi e of Rocklick Ck, 4 mi s of Alcorr 
po, 4~ mi ne of Sandgap po, 5 miri~ of Foxtown poi / 
Acc. to Chas. W. Murphy, 8/7/1939, it was 2~ air &-3~ 
rd mi from Estill Co, 3/4 mi n of the S. Fk. of Rockli. 
Ck, 3/4 mi s of Rocklick Ck, 3 mi se of Alcorn po, 3~ 
mi w of Foxtown po, 61., mi ne of Sand Gap po, 5~ mi e 0: 
Kerby Knob po. (SLR); 
~ BRAZIL (Jackson Co., Ky): On 4/2/1903, Samuel L. 
Isaacs pet. for a site ch. Ii mi s to a pt. 4 mi ne 
of Sand Gap po, 5 mi e of Kerby Knob po, on the soutr 
side of South Fk. Not a viI. (SLR); 
/ BRAZIL (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 5/22/1900 with Eli A. 
Ball; 1/8/03, Ellen P. Murphy •.•. Disc. 1954 (POR-NA); 
BUNCOM (check spl) Community (Jackson CO.)I 
Settled by people from that county in NC. 
(Jack Moore of Tyner, Ky. 7/9/77) I 
/ CARICO (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 29/1901 with Rob't. 
N. Robinson, pm; 5/15/09, Charles Lear •..• Disc. 1938 
(POR-NA) ; 
VCARICO (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 4/17/01, R.N. RobinsOl 
the prop. name for this new po was Hanna and it would bE 
3 mi ne of Horselick (Ck) , on the n side of Rock. R., 
4 mi w of Middle Fk. po, 3 mi n of Cruise poi / Acc. to 
Chas. Lear, 10/21/15, it was on n side 6f Rock R, 3 mi , 
of Horse Lick Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi s of Dango IX 
3 mi n of Cruise po, 4 mi sw of Parrot po/I On 11/16/18, 
Jaley F. Roberts pet. for a IlOve 1~ mi ne to a pt 100 yc 
e of Middle Fk. R, 4 mi from co. line, 2 mi s of Middle 
Fk. po" 4 mi se of Dango poi / On 1/26/35, Charley Lear 
pet. for a IlOve 3 mi sw to a pt on the nw bank of Rock.! 
3 mi se of Horse Lick (Ck) , 1 mi from co. line, 4 mi sw 
of Middle Fk. po, 5 mi ne of Horse Lick po, 3~ mi n of 
Cruise po. (SLR); 
I CASSIA (Jackson Co., Ky): PO est. 8/18/1903, Amanda 
Crawford; 4/24/05, Mattie House; Disc. eff. 8/15/07 
(mail to Moores Creek) [Check: later re-est. as CrawfoI 
or n.ch. to this .... J; On 4/15/1905, Miss Mattie Hous, 
pet. for a IlOve ~ mi n to a pt 2 mi s of Moores Ck po, 
2% mi n of McWhorter po, 2~ mi e of Lite po, 1~ mi n 0: 
Rock. R, and 2 mi,s of Moores Ck. (SLR); 
,,,,/ • .., /1 ~~, 
CWVER BOITOM (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to D.F. Sharp" 
this po was at the head of S. Fk. of Sta. Camp Ck, 16 
mi n of Rock. R, 3\; mi w of Collingsworth po, 3~ mi e 
of Morrill po/I Acc. to John W. Abrams, 3/3/09, it was 
250 yds n of S. Fk. Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 4\; mi nw 0 
Sand Gap po, 3\; mi n of Double Lick po/I On 4/7/19, 
applicant Halie Abrams for W.J. Hays, pm, pet. for a 
II'Dve ~ mi nw to a pt 30 ft n, of S. Fk. of Sta. Camp Ck 
3\; mi from co. line, 5 mi nw of Sand Gap po, 5\; mi n 
of Eglon po. Eff. 4/15/19// On 3/5/36, Casper E. Ratts 
pet. for a II'Dve \; air mi se to a pt 100 ft w of Big 
Clover Ck, 3\; mi w of Sand Gap po, 3\; mi e of Morrill 
po, 5 mi n of Eglon po. Eff. 2/21/36// Acc. to Laura 
Ratts, 8/5/39, it was 4 rd mi from Mad. Co, on Rt. 21, 
6 mi ne of Horse Lick Ck, 3 mi s of ' Morrill po, 4 mi 
UN of Eglon po, 3 mi n of Sand Gap po, 5 mi w of Kerby 
Knob po/I On 12/15/47, Hiram Clifford Dean pet. for a 
IIDve ~ mi UN to a pt 2 air and 3~ rd mi from Rock. Co, 
50 yds e of Horse Lick (Ck) , \ mi w of S. Fk., 3~ mi 
UN of Sand Gap po, 3~ mi se of Morrill po, 6 mi e of 
Eglon po, 6 mi w of Kerby Knob po. (SLR); 
/ CLOVER BOITQ\l (Jackson" Co., Ky): Acc. to 1876-7 Gaz, it 
was on the S. Fk. (of Sta. Camp Ck) and was settled ca. 
1806. 12 mi from McKee. Pop. 30. Wm. J. Hayes was pm. 
Isaac Davis had a gen'l. store. Benj. F. Gray had anothe 
gen. store; Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 13~ mi nw of 
McKee and had a pop. of 400. M.D. Bowling was pm. J.W. 
Abrams and W.J. Dougherty (sic) had gen. stores. S.W. 
Abrams and S.W. Bicknell had flour & saw mills. Other 
businesses; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, it was a rural settle-
ment with po, 12 mi nw of McKee. 3 clm' B, a Bel;.. , & a as 
Steam & Hater £lCY.lorea §Tist mIls. PeEl. 17§. FeB. Riley 
"IsS pm, M.b> Si9tt19 had flgpr mill as GiG G.W. JoRXJ£9B 
P.R. Phillips & Ce. and Carter P8'ii'E!ll reel '3'efl. sl;eresj 
Two chu's. & a sch. "Plenty of ooal is in the vic. 
which will be profitably worked if the prop. line of 
the K.C. RR passes thru here as expected." Pop. 450. 
(As McKee's pop. then was only 100, this was probably 
the largest pop. place in the 00.). WIn. J. Hayes was 
pm & farmer. T. S. Francis and J. J. Hughes had tanyard 
John Snider had a grist mill. J.G. Robinson & D.F. 
Sharp had gen. stores. other businesses; Acc. to 1879 
80 Gaz, it was 12 mi nw of McKee. WIn. J. Hayes was pm 
B.F. Gay, Benj. F. Gray, and W.S. Wood had gen. store 
(sic) . Wood & Robinson were grocers. Robt Robinson ha 
a dist. other businesses; 12.1 min of McKee on US42: 
I ' 
V CLOVER B0TTOM (Jackson Co.) OI·I'C.·11g-{ 
p.o. est. 7/11/1862, Green V. Holland; Disc. 
1/26/1863; Re-est. 4/6/1866, Green V. 
Holland ••• Disc. 1/7/1874; Re-est. 12/14/1874 
Wm. J .• Hays •••• (NA); (pron. "Kloh/v~r 
B(ah)t/'<!-m"). Rich limestone bottom on which 
.slover grew. (Jess. Wilson, 7/9/77); "This po iE 
./ at the jct. of US 421 and Ky 1955, on Clover Bottom· 
Ck, 9 (air) mi nw of McKee, Green V. Holland est. tl 
po on 7/11/1862 and named it for the creek which £lOY 
through a rich limestone bottom with a heavy growth 
of clover." (Book-P. 62); 
Collier (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Geo. W. 
Collier (4/30) & wife Sallie (1/33), both born in Va., 
and lived in Mag. Dist. 3 (Pond Ck); Acc. to 1900 CensuE 
Wm. Brockman (3/51) & wife Sylvania (12/54) lived nr an-
other Wm. Brockman (11/73) & wife Cynthia (4/80) in 
Horselick Dist. #4, nr Fannie Aloorn (10/75), a widow; 
Acc. to 1910 Census, David G. Collier (41) & wife FanniE 
W. (37) lived in McKee Prec. 2; Acc. to 1910 Census, Wm. 
Brockman (51) & wife Sylvania (54) live in Horse 'Lick 
#1; 
/COLLIER (Jackson Co.', Ky): po est. 7/31/1907 with WIn. L 
Brockman; 1/27/12; Sylvania Brockman; Disc. 5/15/1915, 
(mail to Sandgap) (POR-NA); Acc. to W.S. Brockman, Sep 
1907, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Brock and 
~t~f9-1d be on Gravel Lick (Ck.), 3 mi s of Sand Gap po 
S , Acc. to 1880 Census, Geo. W. Collier (.~()) & wife 
Sarah (43) lived in Pond Ck. Prec; 
/ CORNELIOUS (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 1/10/1925, Ollie 
w. Medlock; 3/29/26, Nick D. Ison ... (?) Disc. 1934 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. Cunag:im, 9/5/24, this p=p. po 
would be 200 yds n of Pond Ck, 60 ft e of Pond Lick, 
60 ft n of the Rock. R. Rysta. of Cornelious, 1 mi w 
" ~ 
of Bond po, ca. 2 mi s of Deese po, 3~ mi from the co. 
line// On 2/8/28, C.G. Clark for Ibid. pet. for a move 
150 ft n to a pt 3 mi ne of Rock. R, 40 ft w of Pond 
Lick, 45 ft n of Rock. R. Ry with sta. at Cornelious, 
3 mi from"co. line, 1 mi w of Bond po, 3 mi e of PeOple 
po, 3 mi s of Deese po. (SLR); x ca. 3 mi e of Peoples 
po; 
CORNELIOUS (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, 
Andrew Cornelius (46) and wife Mary J. (38) lived in 
the Horselick Prec. #2, Dist. 4. Ollie Medlock (26) & 
wife Martha (22) lived in Pond Ck. Prec. 3, Dist. 3, 
but not nr any Cornelius; Acc; to 1880 Census, Scot 
Cornelious (sic) (22) and wife Mary (16) lived in the 
Horselick Vot. Prec. #2 (Enum. Dist. #49). And 
Cornelius Isaacs ,(45) & wife Margaret (44) lived nr 
other Isaacs in Vot. Prec. #1 (McKee); 
CORNELIOUS (Jackson Co., Ky): ["kawr/neel/yas"] named 
for a local family. The next small sta. down the Rock. 
R. RR from Bond, ca. 3 mi from Bond. (Jess Wilson, 7/9, 
1977); Acc. to 1900 Census, Andrew Isaacs (7/69) & wifE 
Frances (11/69). With them was a ooarder Lafayette 
Cornelius (sic) (9/71). Lived next to Martha Cornelius 
(11/33) with son Palestine (8/75) who live next to 
Frank Cornelius (5/78) & wife Nancy (1/76) who live 
next to Sim Parrett (1/57) & son Abijah (11/74), etc. 
in Mag. Dist. 3-Pond Creek; Acc. to 1900 Census, Geo. 
Cornelius (sic) (4/67) & wife Sarah (8/67) lived nr WIn. 
Lynch (2/67) & wife Eliz. (9/71) in Horselick Dist. 
(Mag. Dist. #4); Acc. to 1910 Census, Andrew Cornelius 
(27) & wife Hallie or Hollie (22) lived in McKee Prec.: 
CORNELIOUS (Jackson Ce., Ky): Acc. to ·1900 Census, Mr • 
.ollie Medlock (2/94) lived with parents Thos. (1/57) & 
Lizzie (3/57) in Mag. Dist. 3 (Pond Creek) ; Acc. to 
1910 Census, Frank Cernelius (37) & wife Nancy (34) 
.lived in Horselick Dist #1.as did Henry Cernelius (33) 
& wife Rachel (25); 
/DABOLT (Jackson Co.) l' 
p.o. est. 5/18/1928, Tom King •••• (NA); (Pron. 
"Da/bolt") Named for an employee of Hond-Foley 
Lumber Co. (Jess Wilson, .7/9/77); He and N.U.' 
Bond est. saw mill there. He came from Penna • 
. (Jack Moore, Tyner, Ky., 7/9/77:); Frederick P. 
Dabolt; dk where he came from but somewhere in 
the ne part of US. He was Bond's superintend-
ent. (Delbert York of Annville, Ky. 7/9/77); 
Named for Capt. Fred Dabol t- from Pa. He marr. 
a Miss Boggs at London, KY •. Worked for Bon~­
Foley Co. (Vernon Wilson of Peoples, Ky. 7/9/7 
../ DJ?BOLT (Jackson Co., Ky): "This po on Ky 2003, 6~ (air) 
rru s of McKee, was est. on 5/18/1928 and named for 
Frederick P. Dabolt, the superintendent of the Bond-
Foley Lumber Co., the principal employer in this sect. 
of the co. at that time." (Book-P. 77); Acc. to Tom 
King, 1/3/1928, the 1st name prop. for this new po was 
Pine Flat and it would be 2 mi n of Laurel Fk, on the ? , 
headwaters of Pond Lick Ck, 5 mi from co. line, 2 mi e 
of Deese po, 2~ mi from Bond po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/3 
it was 1 1/3 mi s of Middlefork Ck, 7 mi s of McKee po, 
3~ mi ne of Bond po, 4 mi w of Olin po, 3~ (?) mi e of 
Parrot 'po. (SLR);' PO on Rt. 2003 was suspended betw. 
1990-93; , .?J I 'I: /9 tl 
/DABOLT (Jackson Co., Ky); Acc. to 1920 Census, 
Frederick P. Dabolt, ne N.Y. (37) & wife Lucy R. (26) 
lived with their son Frederick J r: (11) and his partner 
Ninian U. Bond (52), (ne Pa.), both listed as lumbennen, 
in Pond Creek Prec. 3, Dist. 3. 'near Roy E. Rader, (31) 
and wife Manerva (he was listed as a farmer) ; 
/ DANGO (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to W.S. Ledbetter, 11/25/ 
1905, this prop. po would be 3 mi w of Rock. R, on the 
e side of Horse Lick (Ck), 3 mi rM of Carico po, 4 mi 
se of Cooksburg po, 6 mi s of Evergreen poi / Acc. to WIn 
s. Ledbetter, 3/1/09, it was 3~ mi w of Rock. R, 300 ft 
e of Horselick (Ck), 1 mi from co. line, 3~ mi rM of 
Carico po, 3~ mi s of warn po, 4 mi se of Robinett pol / 
Acc. to Elbert Lakes, 6/10, it was 3 3/4 mi n of Rock R 
on Horselick Ck, 3~ mi w of Laura po, 3 3/4 mi n of 
Carico po, 5 mi e of Robinett po, serving a vil. of 100 
/ IOn 5/12/17, Green Carpenter pet. for a m::Jve li mi s to 
a pt. 100 yds w of Horse Lick (Ck), 2~ mi from the co. 
line, 3 mi rM of Carico po, 5 mi w of Middle Fk. po. 
(SIR) ; 
DANGO (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, WID. S. 
Ledbetter (45) & wife Mary (49) lived in Horselick ill. 
/ 
viDANGO (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. on Horse Lick 1/24/06, 
Wm. L. Ledbetter; Disc. 7/31/1909 (mail to Carico); Re-
est. 5/31/1910, Stephen Phillips; 4/19/1917, Green 
Carpenter ••• Disc. 1926 (POR-NA); 
I j'ye.. 
DATHA (Jackson Co., Ky): "This epo y on the Clay Co. 
line, nr the head of Terrell Ck, trib. of the S. Fk. 
of Rockcastle R., 12 (air) rni of McKee. The po, in 
operation from 1905 to 1917, was named by local store-
keeper Wm. S. Bowling for his sweetheart and future 
wife, Emma Datha Langdon, who was the 1st pm of record. 
(Book-P. 77);- Acc. to 1900 Census, Emma D. Langdon 
(2/80) lived with parents Wm. H. (3/44) & Hannah (6/49: 
in Mag. Dist. 3 (Pond Ck) ; , 
DATIlA (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Ehlrna Langdon, 5/30/04, 
this prop. po would be on t.~e n side of Terrells Ck,4 m 
n of Rock. R, 3 mi n of Benge po, 3~ mi sw of High Knob 
po, 3~ mi ne of Elvira po/I Acc. to Mollie Bcwling, 3/1 
/1909, it was 2~ mi sw of High Knob po. Terrell Ck. is 
the nearest co. line// Acc. to Mrs. Lula Cornett, 2/5/ 
i932, itwas 3~ mi e of Rock. R, 100 yds n of Terrells 
Ck, 100 yds from co. line, 3 mi sw of High Knob po, 3~ 
mi rFN of Elvira po, 3 1/8 mi rFN of Benge po. Map./ / 
Acc. to Ibid., 9/25/39, it was 100 air yds and 1/8 rd 
mi from Clay Co, 100 yds n of Te=ells Ck, 1 mi n of 
1 Mill Ck, 3 mi rFN of Benge po, 2~ mi sw of Royrader po, 
. 3 mi s of High Knob Po, 5 mi e of McWhorter po. (SLR); 
/ 
Y\~..ro\A y-c.e..-
DATHA (Jackson CO.)I The Datha nam~ake died 
in 1952. (Acc, to her daughter, Mrs. He1enlB. 
Clark, ta,Ped interview for the Garrard Co. OH 
Proj., 4/17/1978); Wm. S. Bowling was a tchr. 
1897-1902. Married one of his pupils, Emma 
Datha Langdon. In i902 he became a Jackson Cc 
storekeeper and est. a po which he named DathB 
Moved in Jan. 1909 to Bourne, Garrard Co., Ky. 
Married Datha 1/12/1909 in Mt. Vernon. (Unid. 
and undated newsp. article, probably in a 10ca 
Garrard Co. newsp. and probably by Ms. Iona 
Montgomery, c. late 4/1949); 
/DATHA (Jackson Co : "(pr;~~' ;,Da./thuh tl ) •. DK 
who named for. elbert York, Annville, Ky., 
7/9/77); It's t the head of Terrell's Cree~. 
p.o. est. 3/15/1905. Emma Langdon •• Disc. 12/ 
15/1917 (mail to Elvira) (NA); (Pron.IIDa/th~ 
Named by Wm. S. Bowling for Emma Datha tangdo: 
who married Mr. Bowling sometime after 1911. 
He ran the country store & po there and she 
was his sweetheart. She lived just up the hoI 
from this little store. Acc. to Helen B. Clar: 
of Lancaster, Ky. in a taped interview for Pa 
Ballard, O.H. Prog., Garrard Co., ~/1978, and 
transcribed by me, 4/2l/1978; Mrs. Clark name, 
Her daughter, Datha and the latter later marr 
a Doolin ••• 
DEESE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Thos. Madison Dees, 
10/21/1905, this prop. po, as Dees, would be 4~ mi n of 
Rock. R, 2~ mi n of Pond Ck, 2~ mi n of Isaacs po, 4 mi 
w of Annville po, 5 mi e of Parrot poi / Acc. to L.W. 
Cornett, 3/20/20, this prop. po, as Deese, would be 2 m 
s of laurel Fk, ~ mi s of Buzzard Roost (Ck) ,l~ mi rM· 0: 
the Rock. R. Ry whose nearest sta. was Cornelious, ca. 
equal distance betw. Parrot & Bond. (Acc. to no sign. 
, Deese, 7/1910 was 6 mi ne of Rock. R, 4 mi rM of Isaacs 
po, 5 mi e of Parrot poi / On 4/8/25, Parlee Angel pet. 
for a move 300 ft n to a pt 2~ mi e of N. Fk. of Rock. 1 
2 mi n of Pond Ck, 2 mi n of Rock. R. Ry., 2 mi rM of 
Cornelious po, 4 3/4 mi n of Parrot po. (SLR); 
viDEESE (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 11/17/05, Thos. M. 
Dees (sic) [its name source, acc. to Vernon Wilson] ; 
3/15/06, 'Jas. Tincher; Disc. eff.'9/14/07 (mail to 
Isaacs); Re-est. 8/10/10, Martha Baker; Disc. 11/30/13 
(mail to Isaacs); Re-est. 7/3/20, Laurence Cornett; 
9/28/21, Parlee Hurley (who later became Parlee Angel) 
•.•. Disc. 1934 (POR-NA); Acc. to 1910 Census, several 
Dees households in Sturgeon Prec. incl. Wyatt Dees (65) 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Buford Dees (77) & wife Martha (68: 
lived in Mag. Dist. 3; Acc. to 1900 Census, Thos. Dees 
(6/73) & wife Rachel (5/80l' lived in Mag. Dist. 3 (Pond 
Creek) ; Acc. to 1900 Census, Henry Deese (sic) (11/58) i 
wife Eliz. (3/60) lived nr Bluford Deese (1/33) & wife 
Martha (12/41) in Mag. Dist., 3 (Pond Ck); 
,; DOUBLELICK (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 4/26/1905, Frank 
C. Jones; 12/27/07, Henry Cook .•. 5/16/11, Geo. Sparks; 
Disc. 5/31/1916 (mail to Clover Bottom) (POR-NA);, 
Acc. to Frank C. Jones, 1/23/1905, this prop. po would 
be on Horse Lick (Ck) , 3 mi w of Evergreen po, 3 mi e c 
Climax po, 3 mi s of Clover Bottom po. (SIR); 
EBERLE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, John 
Vicars (6/78) & wife Manerva (4/77) lived in Mag. Dist 
as did Thos. Vicars (7/72)', & wife Jane (3/74) and other 
area Vicars; Acc. to 1900 Census, Jas. Vickers (7/42) 
& his wife America (2/48) in Mag. Dist. 2 (Sturgeon) as 
did John Vickers (12/58) & wife Charlotte (10/56); Acc. 
to 1900 Census, BurbX'Vicars (3/71) & wife SEtHl (12/71) 
Lucinda (1/73) lived in Horselick Dist. #4; Acc. to" 
19io Census, Thos. Vickars (38) & wife Jane (38) lived 
in McKee Prec. 1; Acc. to +~10 Census, several Vicars 
farrdlies lived in the Stur,geon Prec; " 
" { (uy-0"",* - ~ ) 
/EBERLE (Jackson Co.) 6;S~ I?'~Y 
p.o. est. 5/3/1928. Alfred May •••• (NA). c~ 
~ , 
Mr. May, still alive. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77); 
(pran.' "Eh/ber/lee") (Ibid.) The 1st pm'saw 
this name an a cfase of eggs and sublli~tted 1\1; 
to the POD. (Maud & Vernon Wilson, Peoples, Ky 
7/9/77); Acc. to 1880 Census, several Vicars families 
lived in Pond Ck.' Prec; 
IEBERLE (J~ckson Co., Ky): Acc. to Thos. Vicars (sic), 
12/23/1927, this 1st name prop. for this new po was 
Vickars (sic) and it would be ~ mi n of Rock. R, 3 mi ill 
of Pond ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi nw of Peoples po, 
2~ mi sw of Parrot po, 4 mi se of Ardery po. Not a vil/I 
Acc. to Alfred May, 7/27/39, it was 1 mi from Laurel Co, 
3~ mi ne of US 25, 1 mi n of Rock. R, 2~ mi n of Cornet1 
po (Laurel Co), 3 mi w of Peoples po, 3 mi sw of Parrot 
po, 5~ mi e of Cruise po. (SIR); 
IEGLON (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Sarah Lunsford, 3/08, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Clide and it waul 
be 2 mi ne of Horselick(Ck), 5 mi w of Collier po/I Acc. 
to Alpha (?) Carpenter, 5/5/14, it was 1 mi e of Clover 
Bot. Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 3 mi se of Doublelick po, : 
mi w of Collier po/I Acc. to Ibid., 2/8/17, it was 2 mi 
n of Horselick, 3 mi. from co. line, 4~ mi s of Clover 
Bot. PO. 4 mi sw of Sandgap poi / In Oct. 1937, Mrs. Elle 
M. Rose pet. for a move 3/4 mi nw to a pt 2 mi n of Han 
lick (Ck) , 4 mi from co. line, 4 mi e of Three Links po. 
Eff. 10/20/37// Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, it was 3 air & L 
rd mi from Rock. Co, 2~ mi n of Horselick, 4 mi w of Loe 
po, 4 mi e of Three Links po, 3 3/4 mi s of Clover Bot. 
po, 4 misw of Sand Gap po. (SLR) , 
~EGLON (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 4/24/1908, 'Sarah 
Lunsford; 7/27/1910, John W. Richardson ... Disc. 1957 
(POR-NA) ; 
, ("\':."lIt'P 
I EGYPT (Jackson Co., K : Acc. to Adam Rader, 6/1883, ill 
po was 1/16 mi n of ond Ck, 2~ mi s of Tyner po, 4~ mi 
nw of High Knob ,4 mi e of Chinquapin Rough poi / Acc, 
to David S. Smith, it was on Pond Ck, 3 mi s of Tyner ]X 
4 mi n of High Knob po, 4 mi w of Malcolm poi / Acc. to 
J.R. Smith, Asst. PM, 5/11/14, it was on the s side of 
Pond Ck, ~ mi from co. line, 2 mi n of High Knob po, 3 
mi s of Tyner po3 mi· w of Vine poi / On 5/9/20, Mrs. 
Delia Rader, A.D., pet. for a move 5/8 mi w to a pt 75 
yds n of Pond Ck, l~ mi from co. line, ca. 2~ mi n of 
High Knob po, 3 mi se of Tyner po, 3 mi e of Welchburg 
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, it was 1.4 mi from Clay Co, 
30 ft from Ky 21, 50 ft w of Wood's Br., 100 yds n of 
Pond Ck, 2.4 mi e of Welchb. po, 2.5 mi n of High Knob 
po,3 mi se of Tyner po. (SLR); 
/ EGYPT (Jackson Co., Ky): "This po is on US 421, ~O (air) 
mi se of McKee. The po, est. on 11/9/1876, with Adam 
Rader, pm, may have been named by the Amyx family who 
settled here shortly after the C.W. 'They felt it was a 
fur piece from nowhere when they moved up here(from 
Hawkins Co., Tenn.) ••.• They were 'homesick and felt like 
they were exiled into Egypt--harking back to the Biblica 
Egypt. '" (Book-P. 90); 
EGYPl' (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Adam Radel 
(69) and wife Emily (58) lived in Mag. Dist. 3; Acc. to 
1920 Census, John Rader, a 49 yr old widower lived with 
son Lucian (21) in Pond Ck. Prec. 1; Acc. to 1880 Censu! 
Adam Rader (39) and wife Emily (28) lived nr other 
( Raders and l\myxes in the Pond Ck. Prec; po suspended 
betw. 1990-1993; 
EGYPT (Jackson cO., Ky): Francis Clark bought the 
40,000 acres from a Thos. Biddle of Phil., Pa. in 1845 
Then he had Abel Pennington and M.C. Hughes survey and 
section it off ca. 1854. One of the county's first 
!'orders (1858) refers to Francis Clark's orchard about 
where Egypt is. Hughes had laid out J. Co. Rader had 
bought one of these surveyed sections. Sam'1. Amyx had 
bought another. (Jess Wilson, interv., 7/9/77); Acc. b 
1900 Census, Adam Rader (6/40) & wife Emily (3/52) 
lived nr John Rader (2/44) & wife Sarah'J. (6/55) and 
other Raders and nr Roy Rader (6/89) 'living with his 
grandfather Elias Pennington (2/49) in Mag. Dist. 
(Pond Ck) ; 
(EGYPr (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 11 
mi from McKee and had a pop. of 150. David S. Smith, M.I 
was pm & gen. smrekeeper, Stephen McQueen and Smith & 
Wilson had flour· mills, Alfred Wilson had a grain & liVE 
stock business, B.F. Mullen was a mason. other. business-
es; Ace. to 1883-4 Gaz, it was a =al po in the se paIl 
of the =. ll~ mi se of McKee. Adam Rader was pm & farm-
er, Burgoin Chappell was a miller. B. McQueen & son had 
a flour & saw mill; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, it was ll~ mi 
se of McKee. Adam Rader was pm. B. McQueen & Son .had a 
flour mill; Rob't. D. "Coon" Melton ran a gen. store in 
the 1920s. (Jess Wilson, Fiddler, P. 109); 
· .,---""'l' ..... ~ 
I EGYPT .. (Jackson Co.) "'/'31&-0, era,",,, rz~j'''''{7-/{lkl, 
p. 0 .v est. 11/9/1876, Adam Rader~ •• Disc. 6/14/ 
1887 (papers to Pond Fork); Re-est. 11/24/93, 
David S. Smith •••• (NA) I John Rader bought some 
land in this vic. c1858-60 from Francis Clark 
who owned some 40,000 acres in that gen. area 
(from Burning Springs, Sourwood PO, Dabolt PO 
to the Laurel Co. line, Ilt mi. in one way and 
a little ov.er 6 mi. the other way ••••• Thinks. 
that Egypt was named by the Amyx family that 
came from Hawkins Co. ,. Tenn. They set~led here 
shortly after the C.W. cf Jack Moore. Much 
geneal. work being done on this family. (Pron. 
"Ee/d·j(~h)pt"). Why Egypt? They felt like they 
were.ex:r,led; away from the promised land i e 
Hawk~ns Co. "They felt like it was· a fur'pi;c; 
from nowhere when they moved up here,because 
of the isolation. They were were homesick & 
felt like they were exiled into Egypt--hark-
ing back to the Biblical Egypt ••• like they 
were so-journing in a strange land." PO is 
current. Bapt. Church and cem. where Adam 
Rader's buried. A C.W. vet., Adam may have 
been a bro. to John. (Jess' Wilson, i/9/77); 
EarlY, settlers from Hancock (?) Co., Tenn., 
the Amyx family, etc., acc. to Henry Hornsby 
in Lex. Leader, (Vernon & Mau~jWilson, of 
Peoples, Ky., 7/9/77); . 
v EGYP.T (Jackson Co.) I "I think the people 
that named this wa$ the~Amyxes that came from 
Hawkins Co., Tenn ••• and settled here shortly 
after the C.W~ and ••• Samuel Amyx bought up 
••• and the reason they called it Egypt was 
they felt like they were exiled •• because 
they were away from the promised land--and 
they called it Egypt. (Where would the , , 
Promised Land be for them?) The promised Ian 
is down in Hawkins Co., Tenn. They felt lik 
it was a fur piece from ~owhere when they 
mov:ed up here because of the isolation, the 
homesickness; they felt like they were 
exiled in Egy,pt like the--harking back to 
the Biblical Egypt ••• as if they were s~~17 
journing in a strange land." Now: APO, nice 
Bapt. chu. & cern. (Jess Wil~on, 7/9/~). 
"'They felt it was_a fur piece from nowhere 
when they moved up here (from Hawkins Co., 
Tenn.) They were homesick and felt like the~ 
were exiled into Egypt--harking back to the 
Biblical Egypt."--quoting from Wilson in the 
book, P. 90) 
/ELIAS (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to no sign., 3/1915, the 
1st name prop. for this new po was Laurel Ford and it 
would be 100 yds from sturgeon Ck, 3~ mi from the co. 
line, 3 mi e of Maulden po, 3 mi w of Green Hall po, 3 
mi n of Nathanton poi / On 8/9/20, Lucy Pearson pet. for 
a rrove 1 mi n to a pt ~ mi n of Big Sturgeon Ck, 1 mi 
from co. line, 2 mi s of Green Hall po, 7~mi n of 
Maulden po, 3 mi e of Murmnie po. Eff. now/ / Acc. to 
Clarence M. Kilburn, 7/26/39, it was ~·air & 3/4 rd mi 
from CMsley Co, 1 mi ne of Big Sturgeon Ck, 2 mi s of 
Green Hall po, 3 mi e of Murmnie po, 6 mi n of Herd po. 
(SIR) ; 
./ ELIAS (Jackson Co.) DI'Se, I~~o 
p.o. est. 7~2X1915, Laurar\l'ilson • ••• (NA). 
(pron."Ee!le e as") (Jess Wilson, 719/771; 
Named for Elias Flanery, a US Marshal for the 
county c. 60 years ago. (Jack Moore, Tyner, 
Ky. 719/77); Named for Elias Flanery (Del-
bert York"Annville, Ky. 7/9/77); Named for 
Elias Flannery (sic) when he was only a boy. 
~ (Ada F. Kilburn, pm, letter to Delphine 
Haley. 10/301.1974) i Named for Elias Botner Flarme 
(1869-1947), london-based US Marshal. Ace. to his grand 
daughter Darsie Felix Flarmery, 7165 Carson Rd, Middle-
town, 0.45044. (In KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (9); 3/98, P. 6); 
v' EVERGREEN (Jackson Co., Ky): PO est. 10/19/1893 with 
Sarah Lunsford; 5/17/95, Robert J. Engle; Disc. 6/11/ 
1895 (mail to Clover Bottom); Re-est. 7/28/97, Sarah 
Lunsford; 1/7/99, John Arnyx; 1/7/04, Edward Lake; Disc. 
6/30/1912 (mail to Eglon) (POR-NA); Acc. to Sarah Luns-
ford, 9/24/93, this prop. po would be 2 rni ne of Horse 
Lick Ck, 5~ rni e of Goochland po, 6 rni se of Clover 
Bot. po, 7 rni ne of Cookburg pc/I On 4/8/04, Edward Lak 
(sic) pet. for a move 1 rni sw to a pt ~ rni s of Horse 
Lick Ck, 6 rni s of Clover Bot. po, 2 rni e of Goochland 
pc. (SLR); Acc. to 1880 Census, Sarah Lunsford (21) & 
husband Jas. (20) lived in Horse Lick Vot. Prec. 2 @f 1 
Enum. Dist. 49 
FALLS OF McCAMMON (Jackson Co., Ky): Nr. 
Gray Hawk. ' "These falls are (shaped like) a 
horseshoe bend, with the'water running down 
over the F.alls and then doubling back in the 
opposite direction. The water goes over the 
falls through a narrow passage, the Bear 
Hole through which a person may crawl down 
to the bottom." (Ralph Halcomb, Clay Co. 
WPA--on Jackson Co. pO,ints of interest); 
/ 
FOXTOWN (0ackson CO.): - Acc. to Sarah Steele, 5/31/ 
1890, this prop. po would be 6 mi n of McKee po, 6 mi 5 
of Drip Rock po, 8 mi se of Alcorn poi / In 10/06, no 
sign. pet. for a move ca. 2 mi 5 to a pt ca. 2 mi 5 of 
S.Fk. (of Sta. Camp Ck), 4~ mi se of Alcorn po, ca. 3 rn 
ne of Brazil po/I Acc. to Leona Webb, -4/3/15, it was 2~ 
mi 5 of S.Fk, 4 mi from co. line, 6 mi n of McKee po, 
8 mi 5 of Drip Rock po, 5 mi w of Wind Cave..E',/ / On 12/ 
/1926, Thos. P. Cox pet. for a move 620 yds nw to a pt 
on Dry Fk. (Ck) , 5 mi nw of Wind Cave po, 6 mi ne of 
McKee po, 5 mi se of Brazil po/I On 9/18/37, Wade Fox 
pet. for a move ca. k mi e to a pt on Cavanaugh Ck, 5 IT 
5 of S.Fk. Ck, 6 mi nw of Wind Cave po, 6~ mi n of McKE 
po, 7 mi e of Brazil po, 7 mi 5 of Drip Rock poi / On 
9/26/38, WIn. Gay pet. for a move, but no data, to some 
site on Cavanaugh Ck. (SLR); 
/ FOXTOWN (Jackson Co.) Oifc-
p.o. est. as Fox Town, 6/27/1890, Sarah 
Steele; n. ch. to Foxtown, 12/10/1895, Wm. M. 
Lakes •••• (NA) r (pron. "F(ah)x!town") Named fo 
the Fox family. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77); 
/ . 
FOXTClWN (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 
6 mi from McKee; Acc. to 1900 Census, HaJ:vy Fox (sic) 
(no date) & wife Pollie (1/69) lived in Mag. Dist. #1. 
As did Shade Fox (12/55) & wife Polly (7/61) next to 
Geo. Fox (1/78) & wife Allice (9/81) nr Sarah Steel 
7 (10/43) & husband Wm. G. Steel (8/64) & nr Sarah A. 
\ Steel (5/75) & hurband Jos. W. Steel (8/73); ·Acc. to 
1900 Census, Isaac A. Fox (9/63) & wife Polly A. (5/65) 
with son Orville (2/95), etc. in Kavanaugh Prec. and 
another Isaac Fox (4/31) & wife Almerinda (6/33) also i 
Kavan; Acc. to 1910 Census, Fountain Fox (66) & wife 
Sarah J. (41) lived in McKee Prec. 2. Henderson H. Fox 
(34) & wife Mattie (29) lived in McKee Prec.#l as did 
Shadrach H. Fox (54) & wife Polly (50), etc. and Harvey 
L. Fox (52) & wife Polley. . 
(y ( ~,Q' GHA HAWK Jackson Co.): ~est. in Owsley Co. 
10/18/1853. John L. Hamilton ••• In Jackson Co. 
by l85~ •••• 1/21/1892. Mrs. Nancy Hawk; 6/8/ 
1893. Joab Begley •••• (NA) 
DK when sett-led. 7 mL .from McKee. Named 
if for the "many <fray hawks which abound in that 
section." (VlPA). (pron. "Gra/H(aw}k~ Hohk") 
There's a story 'that Mssrs. Gray & Hawk ovmed 
land around that commu';:and they named it that. 
But Jess Wilson hasnt found'any record of this 
This is the 1st time he ever came across any-
body actually named Hawk associated with the 
place so it might have been named for a Hawk 
also. He knows there were Grays living in that 
vic. It's a viI •. with a bldg. supply house. 3 
churche~~ middle class-fto~es. Nice looking 
place. (.less' Wilson. 7/9/7.7); 
/ GRAY HAWK (Jackson Co., Ky): "This vil. with po extends 
for 1 mi along US 421, 3~ (air) mi se of McKee. The po 
est. on 10/18/1853, with John L. Hamilton, pm, is said 
by some to have been named for the many gray hawks 
found in that area. Others, however, believe that it; 
was named for Messrs. Gray and Hawk who owned the land 
there at the time it was est. While no re=rd has ever 
been found of such ownership, Gray and Hawk families 
are known to have lived in that vic. in the 19th cent." 
(Book-P. 123); 
J GRAy HAWK (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to James Hunter, 11/1 
1892, this po was 3 mi n of Laurel Fk, on the s side oj 
McCarmron Ck, 4~ mi se of McKee po, 4~ mi r&l of Tyner po 
5 mi r&l of Maulden po/I Acc. to Wm. R. Engle, 2/26/09, 
it was 2 mi s of Bradshaw po, 2~ mi n of Mildred po, 3 
mi w of Privett po/I On 11/9/28, Jas. L. Higllite pet. 
for a Il\Ove 36 rods" n to a pt 50 yds e of McCarnm:::m Ck, 3 
mi se of Bradshaw po, 3~ mi r&l of Mildred po, 3 mi w of 
Wilma po/I On 7/6/44, Ernest Gabbard, act. pm, pet.for 
a Il\Ove 25 yds r&l to a pt on US 21 (sic), not ,nr any bod 
of water, 4~ mi r&l of Tyner po, 6 mi se of McKee po, 7 
mi n of Mildred po. (SLR); 
GRAY HAWK (Jackson Co., Ky); Acc. to 1880 Census, Hiran 
Gray (43) & wife Mary A. (38) lived in Prec. #3.And 
John Gray (46) & wife Mary (45) lived in Vot. Prec. #4. 
And WIn. Gray (52) & wife Margaret (38) and son John C. 
(17), etc. lived in Vot. Prec. #1 (McKee); 
GRAY HAWK (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to'1895-6 Gaz, it was 
5 mi se of McKee. Jacob Begley, pm, had a livestock . 
business. T.S. Jones &.son had a flour & saw mill; Acc. 
to 1879-80, it was just a small po; Mentioned as an 
(Msley Co. po in the 1865 Gaz; ca. 1/1996, it was on 
US421; Ky. Woodcrafts here (ca. 1990); Acc. to 1900 
Census, Elihu Gray (6/54 & wife Mary J. (3/60) & fam. 
lived next to Jos. Ward (11/55) & wife Orpha (10/62) in 
Mag. Dist. #1. Also in that dist. were WIn. Gray (6/29) 
with sons Thos. (9/70) & Henry (10/74) next to John Gra 
(1/63) & wife Mary E. (3/72); Acc. to 1910 Census, Jom 
,C. Gray (47) & wife Marry E. (?) (37) in McKee Prec.#1; 
o d' c.. ~ /,1./1/( '1 <-
HERD (Jackson Co., Ky): PO on Rt. 1431 was suspend~d 
betw. 1990-93; Acc. to 1900 Census, Ben H. Farmer 
(8/1882) li~ed with. parents Simpson (6/56) & Joanne 
(1/62) in Dist. 2 (Sturgeon) Acc. to 1910 Census, Ben H 
Farmer (28) & wife Phebe (21) lived next to Sam'l. E. 
Welch (38) & his wife Fannie (36) in McKee Prec. #1; 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Stephen Farmer (71) & wife Mary 
(63) lived next to Robt. Farmer (20) & wife Kate (19) 
and nr Ben Farmer (26) & wife Iou (28) in Sturgeon #1. 
No Herd. Ben H. Farmer (38) & wife Rubbia (?) (34) 
lived in McKee #3, Dist. 1. No Herd; 
/ HERD (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Ben H. Farmer, 2/25/15, 
this prop. pc would be 1 mi se of Blackwater Ck, 4 mi 
from co. line, 3 mi se of Privett po, 2!z mi n of Maulder 
po/I Acc. to Kate Farmer, 2/10/17, it was 3 mi s of 
Sturgeon Ck,-4 3/4 mi from co. line, 3 mi s of Privett 
pc, 3 mi sw of Mummie pc, 3 mi n of Maulden pc/I On 7/31 
1935, Ethel Simpson pet. for a rrove 11 mi sw to a pt 2!z 
air & 3 rd mi from Clay Co, 1 mi nw of Sturgeon Ck, 8 mi 
ne of Rock. R, I mi nw of Maulden pc, 4 mi sw of Elias I= 
3!z mi ne of Tyner pc, 3 mi s of Mummie pc/ / Acc. to Robt 
M. Simpson, 7/27/39, it was 4 air & 5 rd mi from OWsley 
Co, 2!z mi e of Ky 21, 30 ft s of Herd Br, 1 mi n of 
Maulden pc, 3 mi s of Mummie pc, 4 mi e of Tyner pc, 4.7 
mi w of Elias pc. (SLR); 
./ HERD (Jackson Co.) q \ ,,'1/\ \~\ ~ t<>JV"-
p.o. est. 3/18/1916,. Robert H. Farmer~ •• (NA) 
Acc·. to Ste,Phen Farmer, !p.m, in letter to 
Steele (10/13/23): it was named for a Mr. 
Herd who once lived thereii:) (Pron. "Herd") 
A local family. cf Alfred May. (Jess Wilson, 
7/9/77); Named for local family. (Jack Moore 
7/9/77); It may have been spelled Heard, see 
Jess D. Wilson, WHEN THEY HANGED THE FIDDLER, 
1978, P. 59) ••.•. 
/HIGH KNOB (Jackson Co.) • p,r<- Iq3? 
p.o. est. in Clay Co. 10/24/1876, Jesse ,H. 
McWhorter •••• in Jackson Co. 12/7/1897, 
Margaret McGeorge •••• (NA). Located near a 
high knob. (Stephen Farmer in letter to Vim. G 
Steele, 10/13/1923 ),,; (pron. "H(ah)p--)H( eye) 
N(ah)b") Named for a high knob that's rig;ht at 
the head of Huckleberry. (~ess Wilson, 7/9/77) 
The knob is about 1 mi. e. in Clay Co. Betw. 
Huckleberry Br. and Robinson Creek. Rises to 
over 1360 ft. A good 100 ft. higher than any 
nearby knob. (Vernon & Nraud Wilson, Peoples, 
Ky., 7/9/77); 
HIGH KNOB (Clay-Jackson interco. feat., Ky): Acc. to 
Jesse H. McWhbrter, 9/23/1876, this prop. po in Clay 
Co. would be on Sextons Ck, 7 rni n of Houses Store pc 
Not a vil// Acc. to Ibid., 9/5/85, it was 5 rni n of 
Rock. R, on Sextons Ck, 3~ rnil':of Egypt po, 4 rni w of 
Choice po, 4 rni sw of Napier poi / Acc. to Dan' 1. S. 
Botkin, 12/30/1896, it was on the n side of Sexton 
Ck, 100 yds from co. line, 3~ rni se of Egypt po, 3 rni 
w of Mal= po. (SLR); 
./ 
HIGH KNOB (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, this 
I place, then in Clay Co., was 14 mi n of McKee, and had 
'a pop. of 200. Dan'l. S. Botkin was pm & gen. storekeep' 
er. J.L. Ball and WIn. Cress had corn millS, W.H. Cannacl 
had a livestock business, Stephen McQueen had a corn & 
sawmill, Robt. McQuery was a wagomnaker, WIn. Robinson 
was a grain dealer. Other businesses; Acc. to 1883-4, 
this was a small Clay Co. p.o.; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, 
this was a small Clay Co. po. Gerry H. McWhorter was pm; 
This place was aka Stringtown (Jess Wilson, Fiddler, P. 
234) ; 
I HIGH KNOB (Jackson Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo 
is on Sexton Ck. and Ky 577, 10 (air) mi sse of McKee. 
The po was est.' about a mi e on 10/24/1876 with Jesse H. 
McWhorter, pm, and named, for a nearby High Knob at the 
head of Huckleberry Ck. In 1897 the po was Il'Oved to 
where it remained until it closed." (Book-P. 139); 
On 12/24/97, Margret McGeorge pet. for a Il'Ove nearly 1 
mi nw to a pt 2~ mi se of Egypt po, 5 mi nw' of Burning 
Spr. po, 3 mi e of Welchburg po, on s side of Sexton Ck, 
serving Stringtown Vil. with a pop. of 50// A 1909 SIR 
refers to a High Knob Mt.// Acc. to R.C. Estridge, 7/25, 
1939, it was 1 mi from Clay Co" 100 ft n of Sexton Ck, 
2l! mi s of Egypt po, 2 mi n of Datha po, 2~ mi e of Roy. 
rader po, 7 mi nw of Burn. Spr. po.' (SIR) ; 
HISEL (Jackson Co., Ky): -Acc. to Sherman Hisel, 7/22/ 
j 1947, this prop. po would serve Hisel Town, 2 air and 
2" rd mi from Mad. Co., 4 mi n of Rock Lick Ck, 4 mi s 
of Red Lick Ck, 6 mi n of Kerby Knob po, 6 mi sw of 
Alcorn po. (SIR); Acc. to 1920 Census, Sherman Hisel 
(5) lived with parents Curtis (40) & Demie (?) (36) nr 
other Hisels in Cavanaugh #1; Acc. to 1880 Census, 
Silus Hisel (34) & wife Serilda (35) & sons Ambros (15 
Joseph (14), & WIn. (ll), etc. in Prec. #3; Acc. to 188 
Census, another Silus Hisel (42) & wife Pheby (33) liv 
with sons Ambros (6) & Greely (3), etc. in Ibid; 
_ -/ HISEL (Jackson Co:, Ky): The pq ,was in operation from 
(, . 
1948 to 1986 (P&G); 12 mi from(5and Gap. 2 rm sch. on 
Rt. 2004 closed in the fall of 1984.'Hisel is still a 
local family. (Lex. Her-Lead. 10/24/1984, P. Al:1-4); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Ambrose Hisle (sic) (6/66) & wife 
Mary E. (1870) lived nr Jos. Hisle (1/68) & wife 
Frances (3/72) who was next to Cyrus Hisle (1846) & 
wife Jamima (2/58) and nr WIn. Hisle (5/72) & wife Etta 
(1879) in Kavanaugh Prec.) ;Acc. to 1910 Census, Jos. 
Hisel (42) & wife Fannie A. (40) lived in Kavan. #1 as 
did Jas. J. Hisel (25) & wife Nannie (17) next to 
Greeley Hisel (31) & wife Mandy (30) next to Jane N±s 
Hisel (65). Also in that pre. were Ambrose Hisel (43)& 
wife Mary L. (42) next to WIn. Hisel (39) & wife Etter 
(30) next to Curtis Hisel (29) & wife Deenie (?) (27), 
next to Elwood Hisel (23) and wife Lizzie T. (23); 
I HOGBRANCH (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 10/27/1914, Lucy 
Cunagim; Disc. 9/30/1915 (mail to Middlefork) (POR-~); 
Acc. to Lucy Cunagin, 2/25/1914, the 1st name prop. for, 
: this new po was Lucky" and it would be serving the sch. 
dist. of Seven Pines, 2 mi s of Laurel Fk (7), 4 mi n,of 
Pond Ck, 4 mi nw of Isaacs po, 5k mi sw of Olin po. (SLR 
v1~iMxRQW~Rxt HUGH (Jackson Co.). Named for 
Hugh Fowler. (Vernon Wilson, Peoples. Ky. 7/9/ 
1977; po. est. 8/17/1903. John A. Parks; 11/ 
13/1911. Sallie Fowler; Disc. 1/15/1917 (mail 
to Big HilI) iJ (NA) ; Acc. to John A. Parks, 7/9/05, 
this po was ~ mi n of Owsley's Fk, 3 mi e of Big Hill 
po, 5 mi n of Clover Bottom po, 4 mi w of Kerby Knob po 
(SLR); Acc. to 1900 Census, John A. Parks (7/56) & wife 
Mary (8/56) lived with son Hugh (8/93) @fc:. in Kavan. 
Prec; No Hugh or Sallie Fowler listed in~y census; 
v'HURLEY (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 9/26/1902, Wm. Hurley; 
7/29/03, Edward Gabbard •.•. Disc. 1935 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Wm. Hurley, 9/15/02, this prop. po would be on the e 
side of Indian Ck, 2~ mi n of Rock. R, 3 mi n of Middle 
Fk. po, 4~ mi w of McKee po, 6 mi s of Waneta poi / On 
9/14/03, Ibid. pet. for a move l~ mi ne to a pt on the 
se bank of Indian Ck, 4~ mi sw of McKee po, 2~ mi ne of 
Middle Fk, 3 mi ne of Middle Fk. po/I Acc. to Delila J. 
M=re, 11/25/1911, it was 6 mi from Rock. R, on Indian 
Ck, 3 mi s of McKee po, 7 mi n of Middle Fk. po. (SLR); 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Wm. Hurley (55) & wife Susan (53) iJ 
Pond Ck. Prec 1. Another Wm. Hurley (69) & wife Lizzie 
(63) in McKee #2; Acc. to 1880 Census, Wm. H. Hurley (39) 
& wife Elener (37) & sons Alfred (17), Henderson (13),Wm, 
(7), etc. in Pond Ck. Prec. and other H. families in 
that p f\.oe. c.. ~ 
J HURLEY (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1850 (Msley Co. Censm 
there was a Jas. Hurley. Hannah Hurley (nee 1760), wife 
of Nehemiah Hurley, applied in 1856 for a pension from 
o. Co. He was a Rev. War vet from Delaware. John Hurl;;;y 
is also listed in the 1850 O. Co. Census. (Wm. H. 
Sebastian, John's grandson, P.o. Box 414, Greenup Co, K~ 
41144 in KY'EXPL Vol. 11 (1),5/1996, P. 89); Acc. to 
Jackson Co's 19.00 Census, Wm. Hurley (10/49) lived with 
wife E1iz. (1/57) in Mag. Dist. #1; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Wm. Hurley, Sr. (59) & wife Eliz. (57) lived nr their 
sons & their families in McKee Prec. 2; 
, I 
I KERBY KNOB (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to WIn. J. Daugherty, 
1/5/90, this prop. po would be ~ rni n of S.Fk. (Sta. 
Camp Ck), 4~ rni n of Collinsworth .po, 5 rni ne of Clover 
Bot. poi / On 1/21(a:.1, C.M. Russell pet. for a m:Jve 
(but no data given)~to a pt ca. 3/4 rni n of S.Fk, 3 rni 
from co. line, 5 rni e of Brazil po, 4 rni nw of Sand Gal' 
po/I On 10/29/1921, Laura H. Smith pet. for a m:Jve(asar: 
11 mi e to a pt ca. Ii' rni nw of S.Fk,' ca. 4 rni from co. 
line, 5 rni w of Brazil po, 4 rni n of Sand Gap poi / Acc. 
to Ibid., 7/26/39, it was 3 air & 4 rd rni from Mad. Co. 
~ rni s of Rocklick Ck, ~ rni n of S.Fk. Ck, 5 rni w of 
Brazil po, 6 rni e of Big Hill po, 6 rni s of Alcorn po, 
4 rni n of Sand Gap po. (SLR); 
I 5 I"l-<> \ 11, V"-
KERBY KNOB (Jackson Co., Ky): k. to 1895-6 Gaz, it wal 
12 mi from McKee. W .~. Dau h{rty-was pm & gen I 1. store-
keeper, Flour mills: (1) .L. Harrison, (2) Aaron Powel: 
Thos. J. Stewart, as emaker. TWo blacksmiths; This po 
was suspended betw. 1990-1993. It was on Rt. 2004; Geo. 
Marion Kerby of Jack. Co. (ca. mid & late 19 cent.) 
marr. Selena Eliz. Baker. (Acc. to KY EXPL.Vol. 15 nO) 
4/2001, P. 76); Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. H. Kerby (12/4' 
& wife Fannie (12/57) with son Wm. T. (10/77) & son Jam 
R. (3/79), etc. lived in Kavanaugh Prec. next to 
Philem:m Kerby (7/78) & wife Mollie (8/80) and his rroth. 
Nancie A. (3/43), a widow. and nr Wm. Daugherty (1/48) 
wife Mary (12/52); Acc. to 1910 Census, Nancy A. Kerby . 
(67) lived with her grndson Sherman P. Lynch (26) and 
next tc Ambrose Powell (33) & wife Dora (28) in Kavan. 
#1; Acc. tc 1880 Census, Thos. Kerby (26) & wife 
Salenia (24) & son Palistine (5), etc. and their fatheJ 
Latten (67) lived in Prec. 3. Wm. Kerby (30) & wife 
Fannie (22) lived in Prec. 3; 
I KERBY KNOB (Jackson Co.) 
P(;:o. est. as Sherby Knob 6/27/1890. Wm.' J. 
Dougherty. though office was never in opera-
tion; n.ch. to Kerby Knob. 7/24/1890. Wm. J. 
Daugherty (sic) .... 2/10/1920. Robert C'. 
Smith; Disc. 3/31/1920 (mail to Brazil); 
Re-est. 12/20/1920. Cassius M. Russell ••• (NA: 
. Named for a knob in the Kerby settlement. 
(Ac~. to Stephen Farmer in a letter to Wm. G. 
Stee'le. 10/13/1923 )):1 Named for a ridge actua: 
ly. not a knob. Kerby'Knob sounds better than 
Kerby Ridge. The .. ri§j;e was, named for a local 
family. (Pran. "~hee" )f.) (Jess Wilson. 7/9/ 
1977) ; 
(lANTANA (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 3/28/02, WIn. Carpente 
Disc. eff. 1/15/03 (papers to Carico) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
WIn. Carpenter, 2/14/02, the 1st name prop. for this new 
po was Sidney, and it would be 3 mi n of Reck. R, on thE 
e side of Horselick Ck, 3 mi n of Carico po, 4~ mi nw of 
Middle Fk. po, 4 mi se of Ccoksburg po. To serve a vil. 
of 200. (SIR); 
j '"" /~{Ylo'floVV\'\l<--FoX 
LA~URA .(.:r a c kson Co un ty, Ky.) p ~o. est. '6/11/ 
1902 1'lith Polly A. Fox, 1st JpDl. A. Disc. ett. 
4/2/1906 ,'lith mail to Foxto,m. (A cc. to' the 
National Archives) ; Neither Vernon, Maud, or 
Jess Wilson or Jack Moore knew whom this was 
named i'or. (7/9/1977); Acc. to Pollyann F9x, Ma~ 
1902, this prop. po would be on: the n. bank of Cavan-
augh Ck, ca. 4 mise of He~po, ca. 61; mi n of 
McKee po. (SIR); - ~;(-h1w"" 
I LEDFORD (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 8/6/1895, Wm. E. 
Farmer, order rescinded 10/23/95. (POR-NA); Acc. to 
1900 Census, Robt. Ledford (4/67) & wife Eliz. (4/67) 
lived in Mag. Dist. 2 (Sturgeon); Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Robt. Ledford (40) & wife Eliz. (40) lived in Sturg. 
Prec; Jas. L. Ledford was 2nd pm of Orpha, 5/23/06 
(POR-NA); Acc. to 1880 Census, John Leadford (sic) 
(43) & wife Nancy (42) and sons Wm. (20) and James S. 
(15) lived in Vot. Prec. #1 (McKee); 
v LETTER BOX (or"Parrot, Jackson Co., Ky), 
"Parrot is named for a family. And the local 
name--it was the Lette~ox Schoo~ but it was 
the P~rrot p.o. And tria reason 1 t 's c'alled 
Lette~pox is that there used to be a letter 
box tacked on the side of a tree on the 
route from London to McKee. And the pe~ple 
locally would get their mail--the mail 
carrier would leave it in this letter box. 
(How long ago was that?) That must have bee 
back around the time o~ the Civil War. It 
would have been somewhere whenthe county waf 
first formed ••• after 1858." (Jess Wilson, 
Possum Trot, Clay Co., interview, 7/9/77) 
/LlTE (Jackson Co., Ky): ]Xl est. nr the Lite Sch. on 
Moores Ck, 10/29/1902, with Alfred Little; 1/28/11, 
Frank Lewis; 12/23/16, Syrena Simpson; Disc. 2/1918 
(mail to Peoples) (POR-NA); Acc. to Alfred Little, 10/1~ 
02, the names prop. for this new ]Xl were Lite, Book, 
Willing, and Str ? , and it would serve the locality 
of Miller, 2~ mi e of Rock:R, nr Moores Ck, 2~ mi w of 
Moores Ck ]Xl, 3 ~ mi n of McWhorter po, 4 ITli· e of Ionia pc 
// In 12/10, Ibid. pet. for a move ca ~ mi n to a pt 4~ 
mi e of Ionia ]Xl, 6 mi e of Mershon ]Xl, 3 mi n of McWhori 
]Xl, 100 yds from Moores Ck// On 4/10/13, Frank Lewis 
pet. for a move 30 ft e to a pt200 yds n of Moores Ck, 2 
mi from co. line, 4~ mi e of Ionia]Xl, 2~ mi w of Moores 
Ck]Xl. (SLR); 
LITE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Alfred 
Little (3/65) & wife Laura (11/71) lived in Mag. Dist.3 
(Pond Ck); Acc. to 1910 Census, Alfred Little (45) & 
wife Laura (40) lived in Pond Ck #2; 
(LOAM (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 5/18/1906, Elbert Lakes; 
7/12/1912, Maggie Lake .... Disc. 1951 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Elbert Lakes, 3/25/06, the 1st name prop. for this new 
po was Mingo and it would be 200 ft n of Horse Lick Ck, 
3~ mi n of Dango po, 4 rili s of Evergreen po, serving a 
vil. of 100// Acc. to Maggie Lakes, 10/30/15, it was 10C 
yds n of Horse Lick Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 3 mi n of 
Dango po/I On 7/29/39, Pollie Lake (sic) would be runnir 
a po 3 rd mi from Rock. Co, 200 yds f=m Horse Lick Ck, 
~ mi from Clover Bot. Ck, 5.mi s of Eglon po, 7 mi e of 
Gap Hill po, 7 mi sw of Sand Gap po/I On 2/18/49, Mr-s. 
Melva Lear pet. for a move 1 mi s to a pt 4 air mi from 
Rock. Co., 200 yds n of Horse Lick Ck, 12 mi sw of McKeE 
po, 8 mi s of Sand Gap po. (SLR); 
/ WAM (Jackson Co., Ky): Bethel was an ex town on the 
rd. going s from US 421 at Sand Gap. Gone are the saw-
mill, orchards, sch (now in ruins). In the Horse Lick 
Ck. "drainage basin". Area was settled before 1800. 
The Bethel Bap. ·Chu. was recentiy restored. Main 
families incl: Lakes, Maupins. US For. Serv. owns 
17,000 acres in the H.L. Ck. basin. 1400 acres owned b~ 
the Nature Conservancy as a bio-reserve. (Andy Mead 
"A Light in the Woods" LHL 9/26/94, pp. Al-A8); The 
Loam po served the Bethel (Sch.) commu. on Horse Lick 
Ck. Polly Hillard (Mrs. Thos. Milt) Lakes was pm for 3: 
yrs. She co-org. the Bethel Bap. Chu. Sawmill closed. 
Chu. built in 1934 was disc. 1950. Most of the pop.lef1 
after WWII. Bart Lakes, her son, was storekeeper. His 
son Merrill restored the chu. (Edwin P. Lakes, Bart's 
brother, 3946 Old Ky. Rd, Morristown, Tenn. 37814, in 
Ky. Expl. Vol. 13 (6), 11/1998, pp. 92-3); Acc. to 
1900 Census, Elbert Lakes (7/64) & wife Sally (12/71) 
lived nr other Lakes and Powells in Horse Lick Dist. 
Mag. Dist. 4; Acc. to 1910 Census, several Lake (sic) 
families lived in Horse Lick Dist. #1, incl. Elbert 
(46) and wife-Marget B. (27) and daughter Pollie (7) i 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Elbert Lakes (32) & wife Eliza (27) 
lived in Horselick Prec. 1; 
IL~~Y (Jackso;: County, 1~5J::::~ ?st. 2/8/1911 
'.'l~ uh Jasper l,. I saa c s, pm. D~ sc. eff. 12/ 
31/1912 >'lith mail to Locust Branch. (Aoo. to 
the ~; ation a1 A rchi ve s); Acc. to M.J. Smith, asst. pn 
Apr. 1911, the 1st name prop. for this new po was 
Clifford and it would be 2~ mi s of Red Lick Ck, 3 mi s 
of Locust Br. po, 3 mi e of Shirley po. (SIR); Acc. to 
1910 Census, Jasper Isaacs (19) livea with parents Wm. 
(42) & Salley A. (38) but no Lucy or Clifford .in McKee 
Prec. 1; Another Jasper Isaacs (39) but no Lucy in 
Kavanaugh l/1; Acc. to 1900 Census, Jasper Isaacs (12/69) 
lived with parents Godfrey (ll/45) & Minnie C. (7/52) in 
Kavanaugh Prec. but no Lucy or Clifford) ; 
~LYNCH PO (Jackson Co., Ky): n.ch. to Chadwell and 
a site ch. It mi s to a pt. 100 yrds. s of sturgeon 
Creek, 2t mi e of Privett po, 2t mi nw of Mummie po, 
2 air mi w of the co. line. Reason for move: resigna-
tion and replacement of former pm. (Acc. to Rachel M. 
Minter, 1/24/1916) (SLR); 
LYNCH (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. Lyncl 
(3/62) & wife Sallie (2/66) lived in Mag. Dist. 1.and 
another Wm. Lynch (8/56) with wife Sarah (6/60) lived 
in Dist. 2 (Sturgeon) next to Stephen N. Bradshaw (5/21 
& wife Ellen (2/65). And Lewis Lynch (10/1816) & wife 
Mary (10/34) also lived in Sturgeon Dist. Another an-
other Wm. Lynch (2/67) & wife Eliz. (9/71) lived in 
Horselick Mag. Dist. 4, next to Geo. & Sarah Cornelius. 
And Mr. Allis (?) Lynch (5/1809) & wife Sarah (1860) & 
daughter Catherine (1/48) lived in Kavanaugh Prec as 
did Riley Lynch (9/68) & wife Nancie M .. (11/72) ; Acc. 
to 1910 Census, Wm. Lynch (48) lived in McKee Prec. #1 
as did Jas. Lynch (27) & wife Mollie (24) while Lewis J 
Lynch (39) & wife Lucy '(38) lived in Sturegon Prec.l as 
did Richard Couch (42) & wife Milla (35). Shennan P. 
Lynch (26) lived with his grandrrother Nancy A. Kerby 
(67) next tc Ambrose Powell (33) & wife Dora (28) in 
Kavanaugh Prec. #1; 
{ 
LYNCH (Owsley anr! Jackson Co's, lCy): On 3/28/1916, 
Rachel Minter pet. for a move l~ mi. s.to a pt 100 yds. 
s of Sturgeon Ck, 12 mi sw of the lCy R, 2~ mi e of 
Privett po, 2 mi n of Mummie po, 2 mi from the co. 
line. (Owsley Co.,SLR); 
/LYNCH (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Richard Couch, 3/2/09, 
this po was serving the locality of Travis, 1 rni w of 
Sturgeon Ck, on Travis Ck. of Sturgeon, 1 rni from the 
co. line, 4 rni ne of Privett po, 4~ rni n of Green Hall 
po/I Acc. to Rachel M. Minter, 4/1917, the po was on 
Sturgeon Ck, not Travis, ca. 100 yds s of Sturgeon Ck, 
') 2 rni from co. line, 2 rni tM of Mumnie po, 2~ rni e of 
. Privett po~ 3 rni w of Green Hall po. (SLR); Acc. to 
Ibid., 11/12/17, the po was now Chadwell, 100 yds sw of 
Sturgeon Ck, l~ rni from the co. line, 2 rni nw of Mumnie 
po, 2~ rni e of Privett po, 3 rni w of Green Hall po. 
(SLR) ; 
/LYNCH (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 8/4/1905, Leander 
Taylor, declined; 12/18/05, Richard Couch; 2/7/1916, 
Rachel M. Minter; n.ch. to Chadwell 10/9/17, Ibid., 
Disc. eff. 1/31/1925 (IDail to Mummie) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Harrison Chadwell (49-?), a widow· 
er, lived with his son Doyl (?) (17), etc. in Sturgeon 
Prec. 1 , but not nr any Lynch or Minter. John Lynch 
(53) & wife Lucy (46) lived in the same prec; 
/ , 
v' MAULDEN (Jackson Co., Ky): On 7/5/04, LeWlS Ward 
pet. for a rrove l( mi e to a pt 75 yds n of Sturgeon 
Ck, 4 mi from =. line, 2~ mi e' of Tyner po, 4~ mi W 
of Green Hall po, 2~ mi nw of Nathanton poi / On 3/6/ 
1906, Geo. Amyx pet. for a rrove 3/4 mi nw to apt 2l( 
,mi ne of Tyner po, 4~ mi sw of Green Hall po, 3~ mi ~ 
of Privett po, l( mi n of Sturgeon Ck, not a vil/ / On 
9/28/14, Mal:y Moore pet. for a rrove 3/4 mi s to apt 
40 yds n of Sturgeon Ck, 3~ mi from =.' line, 2~ mi E 
of Tyner po, 4~ mi W of Green Hall po, 4 mi ne of 
Egypt poi / On 8/21/18, Mark Simpson' pet. for a rrove 
3/4 mi ne to a pt 50 yds ne of Sturgeon Ck, 3~ mi frc 
=. line, 2~ mi W of Elias po, 3 mi e of Tyner po, 
2~ mi nw of· Nathanton po. Eff. 9/1/1918// On 2/11/20, 
Ibid. pet. for a IlOve ~ mi w to a pt 30 yds s of 
Sturgeon Ck, 4 mi from co. line, 1 mi s of Herd po, 
2 3/4 mi e of Tyner po, 3 mi w of Elias po. Eff. 2/2( 
1920// Acc .. to Ibid., 7/27/39, it was 5 air & 6 rd mJ 
from Owsley Co, 2 mi e of Ky 21, 40 ft s of Sturgeon 
Ck, 2 mi e of Tyner po, 1 mi s of Herd po, 5 mi n of 
Egypt po/I On 11/1/1940, WIn. Ray Reynolds pet. for a 
IlOve (no data given) to a pt 3 mi e of Tyner po. 
(SLR) ; 
o,yv.. '1"1 ~MAULDEN (Jackson Co.) . 
p.o. est. as Mauldin in Owsley C • 6/29/1857. 
John Farmer; In jackson Co. in 858 •••• Disc. 
10/17/186.5; Re-est. 5/10/1866 John Farmer; 
Disc. 12/5/1867; Re-est. as aulden. 4/24/ 
1884, Levi B. Holcombe (sic •••• NA) 
.I Located near the mouth of Maulden Creek. 
(Ace. to Stephen Farmer. pm of Herd P.O. ~ in 1 
letter to Steele. 10/13/1923Qt;) (pron. "Mawl/clJ 
DK origin. No local people by'that name.'DK 
about John Farmer other than that he came frO! 
Harlan Co. (Jess Wilson. 7/9/77) Named for 
the BatUe of Maulden in the War of 1812· (?) 
(Vernon Wilson of Peoples. Ky. 7/9/77); .. 
/ MAULDEN (Jackson Co., .Ky) : Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 
9 mi se of McKee. Had 2 gen. stores: (1) A.B. Holcomb, 
(2) J .E. Holcomb; Mauldin is a town in Greenville Co, 
S.Car., 7 mi se of Greenville. pop (2000)=15,224; No 
Mauldens (Mauldins) listed in the 1850 Owsley Co. 
Census; 
( 
McKEE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. _to W.S. McGuire, 10/28/ 
1886, it was on the s side of Indian Ck. and was 
centrally located in the col / Acc. to A.L. Reynolds, 
JV! 5/2/14, it-was 1 mi w of Indian Ck, 4 mi.sW of Bradsha1l 
po, 2~ mi rie of Hurley po/I On 3/11/27, Fannie M. 
Collier pet. for a Jl'Ove 72 ft w to a pt 200 ft e of 
Indian Ck, l~ mi w of Bradshaw po, 3 mi ne of Hurley 
po//,On 5/18/28, Ibid. pet. for a Jl'Ove 250 yds e to a 
pt 400 yds e of Indian Ck, 3 mi ne of Hurley po, 3 mi 
nw of Bradshaw poI / On 9/14/31, V.H. Fowler pet. for, 
Jl'Ove 100 ft sw to a pt 200 yds s of Indian Ck, 2 mi w 
of Bred. po, 3~ mie of Waneta po/I (map 1932)// Acc. 
to sign. ill., 7/29/39, it was on Ky 21, 3~ mi e of 
Waneta po, 5 mi s of Jacktown po, 7 mi w of Gray Hawk 
po, 10 mi n of Middle Fk. po. (SLR); 
I McKEE (Jackson Co., Ky): An inc. city with a 2000 pop. 
of 878; 60 rd mi sse of downtown Lex. (via 1-75 from 
Athens and US 421 from Richrrond); On Indian Ck of the 
Rock. R. and US 421. Est. 1858 to serve as new co's. 
seat. May have been named for Geo. R. McKee, co. judge, 
wh9 rep. the dist. in the Ky. leg. 5th cl. city with a 
1990 pop. of 870 but only 250 pop. in 1970. Inc. 1882 . 
. (I(Y~ ENCY., 1992, P. 598); Named for Judge Geo. R. McKeE 
(Collins, II, pp. 352-3); 
(McKEE (Jackson Co.) . IH'o 
p.o. est. 10/25/1858, Harris Freeman •••• (NA) 
Named for Geo. R. McKee·, a county court 
judge. (Hardy, thesis, 1949, P. 66)lJ (Pron. 
"M<>/~") The act that created the county 
specified that the seat should be located by a 
comm. of 1 member of each of the mother countie 
T.T. G'arrard & Levi Jackson met 3/1858 at hOme 
of John Morris. Selected a site on Indian Creek 
Pigeon Roost Br., opp. the mouth of Bills Br. 0: 
the farm of Solomon Stevens to be the site of 
I the co. seat .... Named for JUdge John R. McKeEl::; 
a lawyer & state rep. It was thus founded as a 
co. seat. cf Collins •• ,(~ess Wilson, 7/9/77); 
McKEE: (Jackson Co.) I Some local people say thai 
it was named for J:bhn R. McKee from one of the 
oldest families of county. A noted'Ky. histori1 
said it was named for Col. Wm. R. McKee, a vicl 
of the Battle of Buena Vista in the Mex. War ••• 
(NeVYl~'-" "Jackson Co. Centennial Celebration 
Held a"' McKee'~ LEX. LEADER, 9/2/1958); Inc. 4/] 
1882 ( CTS~8 1/2, Vol. 2, P. 19); I -
s}rsr,y. - ' 
McKEE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1876-7 Gaz, settled ir 
1858 on Indian Ck. in the center of J. Co. Pop. ca. 65, 
Henry Morris was pm & caxpenter. Wrn. Bowling, James 
Hays, and W.H. Moody had gen. stores & hotels;Acc. to 
1879-80 Gaz, it had a pop. of 80. J.W. Baker was pm & 
jailer, Jas. Hayes had a store & hotel, G.A. Clark, R.~ 
J
Green, W.P. Horn, and W.S. McGuire had gen. stores; It 
was named for John R. McKee, an early settler &rrost '~­
instrumental in getting the co. org. On Indian Ck. 
Centrally located co. seat was always here, never at 
Clover Bot. (Acc. to Allen's Ky •. Hist., P. 151) (Isaac 
Anderson Bowles, Hist. of J. Co. (to about 1918), an ur 
dated ms retyped by the Jack. CO. REX, 1974, copy in 
KHS Lib. vert. files-J. cci., P. 1); . 
~CKEE (Jackson Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city and seat 
of Jackson Co. lies at the jct. of US 421 and Ky 89 .... 
It was founded as the co's. seat in 1858 and probably 
named forGeo. R. McKee, a co. judge and state legis-
lator from that area. The McKee p.o. was.est. on Oct. 
25, 1858 with Harris Freeman, pm, and the town W?S inc. 
in 1882." (Book-P. 184); 
! 
/ MIDDLEFORK (Jackson Co., Ky): On 1/25/1896, Miles- D. 
Howard pet. for a IlOve (made in 12/95) 2 mi sw to a 
pt. on the MidCile Fk. of the Rock. R, 4 mi up the r. 
from its conf 1, 3 mi w of Indian Ck, 7 mi n of 
Peoples po, 8 mi sw of McKee po, 9 mi w of Annville 
po/I In 1/07, Edna E. Tussey pet. for a IlOve:2~mi nE 
IJ to a pt 300 rods ne of Middle Fkof Rock. R, 400 rods 
, wof Indian Ck, 4 mi e of Loam po, 5 mi ne of Caria: 
po, 4~ mi sw of Hurley po (map) / / Acc. to Eliza Tussey, 
2/10/12, it was 200 ft w of Middle Fk, 200 yds e of 
? Ck, 4 mi e of Carico po, -2 mi n of Parr( 
po/I Acc. to Ibid.-7/26/39, it was 100 yds n of Middle 
Fk, 500 yds)e of Rhenfro (?) Br, 11 mi w of McKee po, 
2~ mi n o:fIParrot po, 6 mi s of Loam po. (SLR); 
(0. :1.r-~) x r -i "",,'. 
/ MIDDLE FORK (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, thiE 
was a small, unimportant rural po; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, 
this was a rural po; the po was named for its site on 
the Middle Fk. of the Rock. R. (Stephen Fanner in his 
letter to Steel, 9/18/1923); Isaac J. Faubush, Jackson 
Co's. 1st judge (1858-1862) lived on M. Fk, at the.mo. 
of Renfro Br. His dates= 1814-1890. (Jess Wilson in 
Fiddler, pp. 154-55); 
/MIDDLE FORK (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. in Laurel Co. 
6/24/1856 with Isaac J. Faubus; in Jackson Co. in 1858; 
10/18/59, Robert M. Green; Disc. 11/13/1860; Re-est. 
12/20/1860, Ezekiel Faubus; 9/6/67, Isaac J. Fauber 
(sic) .•. (later pm's included at least 2 Tusseys) .•. N.Ch 
to Middlefork in 1895 ••. Disc. 1939 (POR-NA); . , 
/ MILDRED (Jackson Co., Ky): On 6/15/04, Mattie C. 
Jones pet. for Il'Ove % mi s to a pt % mi from Laurel Fk, 
2 3/4 mi w of Tyner po, 3 mi se df Gray Hawk po, 3 mi 
ne of Annv. Po/ / On 11/20/05, Ibid. pet. for a Il'Ove 1M 
nearly ~ mi ne to a pt on Laurel Fk, 2 mi /sw~of Tyner, 
3 mi se of Gray Hawk, 3 mi nw of Welchb// On 12/12/25, 
Lillie Dunigan pet. for Il'Ove 3/4 mi s to a ptSO yds e c 
Laurel Fk,2 mi w of Tyner, 3 mi s of Gray Hawk, 2~. mi r 
of Welchb// On 7/25/28, Willie Ramsey, act. pm, pet. 
for Il'Ove % mi nw to a pt ca. 3 rods e of Laurel Fk, l~ 
mi nw of Tyner, 2~ mi sw of Gray Hawk, 2 mi e of Olin. 
(Moved 4/2/28 to new pm's home)// Ace. to Norris Combs, 
7/2~/39, it ~as 100.ft n of Laurel Fk, 2 mi w of Tyner, 
3 IlU e of Ol1n, 5 ITI1. s of Gray gawk, 4 mi n of Welchb. 
(SLR) ;' 
I 
lilILDRED (J aokson Co unty, Ky.) "Mildred "m s 
once a small postoffiee but this has become 
obsolete. As of today I havent found the 
origin of the name .• " lMrs. F.H. De Jong of 
Gray Ha,,,lr, Ky. in a letter to· me, 4/1071969). 
( P.O. 5/8/1902 "I",i th Haggie Moo re, the 1st p.m ' •. 
(Aoe .to the National .4rehives); Named for 
Mildred Jones. (Vernon Wilson, Peopl'es, Ky. 
7/9/1977); ISo ck..,s~ 1-{.. 120 (':<oiIHy;. , 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Margret Moore (46), a widow, lived 
fro Mattie C. Jones (33) & husband WIn. K: (37) in Mag.Dis 
3J (PondCk) , but no Mildred; 
! 
VMOORES CREEK (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to M.L. Penning-
ton, 12/22/1898, this po was on the n side of Mocres 
Ck, n mi from the co. line, 3 mi n of Rock. R, 3!:; mi 
sw of Annville po, 3 3/4 mi n of McWhorter po, 5 mi se 
of Peoples po/I In 7/06, Thos. R. Little pet. for a 
move ~ mi (no direction given) to a pt 3 mi n of Rock. 
R, 100 yds n of Mocres Ck, 2 mi n of Cassia po, 3 mi ! 
of Annville po, 2 mi e of Lite po (map) / / On 1/22/16, 
Jas. G. Cunigan pet. for a move 1 mi w to a pt 4' mi n 
of Rock. R, 1200 ft n of Mocres Ck, 3 mi n of co. line, 
3 mi s of Annv. po, 4 mi n of McWhorter po, 2 mi e of 
Lite po/I On 2/26/16, T.R. Little pet. for a move 1 N 
W to a pt3 mi n of Rock. R, 300 yds n of Mocres Ck, 
2 mi from co. line, 4!:; mi n of McWhorter po, less thaI 
one rni e of Lite po, 2 mi s of the Rock. R. Ry// Qn 
10/4/37, James Gordon Cunigan pet. for a move ~ mi w 
to a pt3~ mi n of Rock. R, li mi n of Moores Ck, 1 mi 
from co. line, 3~ mi n of McWhorter po, 5 mi sw of 
Welchburg po,3 mi w of Royrader po. Eff. 10/12/1937// 
Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, it was l~ air & 2 rd rni from 
Laurel Co, 3/4 mi n of Moores Ck, 3~ mi n of Rock. R, 
3~ mi n of McWhorter po, 3~ mi w of Royrader po, 5 mi 
e of Peoples po, 5 mi s of Annville po. (SLR); 
MOORES CREEK (Jackson Co., .Ky) : Acc. to 1876-7 Gaz, 
this settlement was on that ck. Est. ca. 1820 in the s 
part of the =. 13 mi from McKee. Sam'l. Johnston was 
pm & MD. Gen. stores: (1) Geo. W. Mook, (2) Abner Ever· 
sole, (3) A. Powell, (4) Frank Riley. John Linska had 
saw & grist mill. C. Price had a grist mill; Acc. to 
1895-6 Gaz, it was 13 mi s of McKee. Pop. 100. J.N. 
Martin was pm. R.A. Dyche had gen. store & flour-saw 
mill. M.L. Pennington ,had a gen. store. S.E. Welch had 
a store. Other businesses; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, 'gen'l. 
stores: (1) D.R. Jones, (2) Carter Powell, (3) Frank 
Riley, (4) Sam'l. E. Welch. John Linska had saw & flou: 
mill. Elias Pennington was wagonmaker. lDuisa Price hac 
flour mill. Other businesses; 
MOORES CREEK (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, 
this was a :rural po. Sam' 1. Johnston was pm. Gen' 1. 
stores: (1) Geo. W. Cook, (2) D.R. Jones, (3) A. Powel 
(4) Frank Riley, (5) Sam'1. E. Welch. John Linska had 
a saw & grist mill. C.P. Price had a gristmill. Other 
businesses; the po was named for the creek. (Stephen 
Farmer to Steel, 9/18/23); Acc. to 1900 Census, there 
were a no. of Moore families in-.the Mag. Dist. #3 
(Pond Ck); same in 1910; 
/ . 0; ,l"-- I ~ lr'f 
MOORES CREEK (Jackson Co.):p.o. est. 3/15/187: 
Sam'l. Johnston ••• (NA); P.O. named for the 
creek which was named for a local family. 
(Delbert York, Annville, Ky., 7/9/1977);' 
Named for early settlers. (Vernon Wilson of 
,Peoples, Ky •• 7/9/77); Acc. to 1920 Census, a no. 
of Moores were listed in all Pond Ck. precincts; 
'; , 
(MORRILL (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to A.P. McGuire, 9/30/ 
1885, this po was 1 mi from head of Clear Ck, 3 mi nw of 
Clover Bot, 4 mi s of Big Hill po/I Acc. to Rob't. Taylc 
Abney, 12/27/28, it was in Mad. Co. tho' on theco. line, 
31, mi s of Big Hill po, 3~ mi nw of Clover Bot. po, 51, II 
n of Climax po/I On 6/24/31, Mrs. Ida Abrams pet. for a 
move 1, mi se into Jack. Co. 21, mi w of S.Fk. of Sta.Carrq: 
Ck, 1, mi from co. line, 3 mi nw of Clover Bot. po, 4 mi 
se of Big Hill po, 4 mi n of Three Links poll On 11/14/ 
1936, Ibid. pet. for a II'Ove 80 ft nw to a pt 2 mi w of ~ 
Fk., 5 mi s of Red Lick Ck, 4 mi w of ,Clover Bot. po, 7 
mi sw of Kerby Knob po, 4 3/4 mi se of Big Hill po. 
(SLR) ; 
/ 
if MORRILL (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 
16 rni nw of McKee; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, it was a small 
po, 16 rni nw of McKee; Acc. Ito 1879-80, it was an un-
important po; this po had closed by 1990; On US 421, 
15 . 6 rni nw of McKee; 
· J 
MORRILL (Madison, Rock, & Jackson Co's., Ky): Acc. to 
Jacob C. Simpson, 10/9/1902, this po was moved 1 mi s to 
a pt. 3 mi e of Brush Ck, 3y, mi w of Clover Bottom po, 4 
mi s of Big Hill po, 4 mi e of Climax po. (Rock. Co SLR) 
J1-IDRRILL (Jackson Cour:ty, Kentucky) 
lTftls supposed to be a oorruption of marl, 
which used to be aUq there in considerable 
ouantities." (Warren Lambert, berea Collen'e, 
in a letter to me, 3/3/1970.) Check further 
'i p:~:·est. 1/25/1867, Robert Braughton ••• In 
, Rockcastle Co. 1/15/1903 •••• Disc. 10/20/1905. 
eff. 11/15/05 (mail to Bighill); Re-est. in 
Madison Co. 4/4/1929. Robert T. Abney ••• B:y 
1931 it had returned to Jackson Co ••.. (NA) 
~ /'''1 1 "!:3(, (V\'0, -:cJo....A-\'y-c.(r',S Mo 
jMORRILL (RocF..Q:astle Co.): PO est. 1/15/190]. 
J.C. Simpson •.• Disc. eff. 11/~5/1905 (mail to 
Bighill. Madison Co.) (NA); (tlM'(awlr/.l':) By 
the Jackson Co. line. Active commu. but dk, ' 
what's there now. On US'421. (O),P Busseli, Jr. 
interview, 4/29/1978); (tlM(ii.h rial") Named 
for a locai famiiy.Right on the Rg.ck-Jackson 
Madison co. line. DK which Morrill named for. 
(Charley Carter, interview, 4/29/1978); 
I MORRILL (Jac]cson Co.): (pron. nMawr!~l"). Righi 
on co. line. dk origin of name. At jet. of 
McKee- Rd. & the old State Rd. from Boonesboro 
to Cumbo Gap. Current name. Couple of stores 
I there now. DK Broughton. (Jess Wilso~r 7/9/77)' "This hamlet with po extends for "2 rni along uS 421, just 
e of the Madison & Rock. Co. lines, and 12 (air) rni nw 
of McKee. The po, est. on 1/25/67, in Rock. Co.,:was 
probably named for a local family. In 1903 it was Il'Dved 
to a site in Jack. -Co.and was disc. in 1905. It was re-
est. in Madison Co. in 1929-; but in 1931 it returned to 
. Jackson Co." (Book-P. 203); 
J MUMMIE (Jackson Co., Ky): "This recently dpo lay where 
Ky 30 crosses Blackwater Ck., a branch of Sturgeon Ck., 
7 (air) mi ese of McKee. The name is said to have 
been submitted to the POD by Bobby Fanner. to COImnernJ-
rate the discovery there by early settlers of a mummi-
fied human body. Hiram V. Montgomery became the 1st pr1 
on Nov. 8, 1915." (Book-P. 207).; . 
, 
V'MUMMIE (Jackson Co.) 
p.o. est. as Mumie, {sic), 11/8/1915, Hiram 
V. Mont~omery; l2~~1/7920, Nellie Montgomery 
•••• (NA}; (pron.
c
, 'Muh mee") Supposedly in 
the very early days, someone found a mummie 
in the vic. DK if should be spelled with one 
or 2 m's. cf Jack Moore. (.Tess' Wilson, 7/9/77) 
Named by Bobby Farmer who submitted the name 
to the POD. His father was pm at Herd. (Jack 
Moore, 7/9/77); Acc,. to local trad., a mummi-
fted body was found by early settlers in a 
stone house. Ac~; to Coleman Eingfuab. (Vernon 
Wilson, of Peoples, Ky. 7/9/77); . [),'sc ['17.s-- . 
/ MUMMIE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Hiram Green MontgomeIj 
5/3/15, this prop. po would be 3/4 mi s of Sturgeon Ck, 
3 mi from co. line, 3 mi w of Green Hall po, 3~ mi e of 
Privette po, 4~ mi s of Lynch po. Not a vill// Acc. to 
Ibid., 5/2/16, it was ~ mi w of Big Sturgeon Ck, 3 mi n 
of Herd po, ca. 2~ mi s of Lynch po, ca. 3 mi w of Greer 
Hall po/I On 4/24/21, Nellie Montgomery pet. for a move 
5/8 mi w to a pt 1/16 mi s of Black Water Ck, 4 mi from 
co. line, 2~ mi sw of Chadwell po, 4 mi n of Herd po, 
4~ mi w of Elias po. (eff. 5/15/21 in a move to pm's. 
small store)// Acc. to WIn. Andrew, 7/25/39, it was ~ m: 
n of Blackwater Ck, 2.6 mi ne of Herd po, 3 mi nw of 
Elias po, 8 mi e of Gray Hawk po. (SLR) ; 
/ NATHANTON (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Nathan Clark, r ~/9/ 
1884, the 1st names prop. for this new po were Nathan & 
Clarksville and it would be 4J, mi nw of Sextons Ck po, 
8 mi ne of Tyner po, 4J, mi from Green Hall po. Not viI/, 
On 5/26/94, Elijah McWhorter pet. for a rrove l~ mi w to 
a pt 1 mi e of Sturgeon Ck, 3 mi ne of Maulden po, 4~ m: 
nw of Ethel po, 6J, mi w of Sexton Ck. (rroved 5/14/94)// 
Acc. to Ibid., 11/26/96, it was 1 mi s of Sturgeon Ck, 
l~ mi from co. line, 3 mi e of Maulden po, 3J, mi w of 
Ethel po, 6 mi ne of Egypt poi / On 12/8/23, Thos. D. 
Caudill, act. pm, pet. for a rrove 3/4 mi e to apt 50 
yds e of Sturgeon Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi w of EthE 
po, 5 mi e of Tyner po, 3 mi e of Maulden po. (Moved 
7/21/23 when Caudill ass. ch.) (SLR); 
I~THANTON (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 
13 mi e of McKee. Nathaniel M. Clark, MD, was pm. Had 2 
gen. stores: (1) A.B. Holcomb, (2) W.H. Peters. Had 3 
flour mills (1) A.M. Neeley, (2) WIn. Pennington, (3) 
A. Peters. Neil Frost had a livestock business; Named 
for Dr. N.M. Clark. (Stephen Farmer, pm of Herd, Ky. in 
letter to WIn. G. Steel, 9/18/1923); Acc. to 1900 Census 
Nathaniel M. Clark (1/49) & wife Abby (3/49) lived in 
Mag. Dist. 2 (Sturgecn); 
t?1Jc..-I~~-' 
j NATH'ANTON (Jackson Co.): (pron. IN8:thhn/tuhn" 
or II Nath/a '1/tuhn" PO si te=close to the Union 
Sch. John -D. Ray was pm. (Vernon & Maud Wilson 
of Peoples, Ky. 7/9/1977); p.o. est. 5/19/1884 
Nathan M. Clark. ~,!,\(NA); l!nion Community and 
Nathanton P.O. (lV)~rnon W~lson, ,7/9/77) I 
/NEW ZIoN'(J~;k-s~~ Co.): Dispersed settlement 
of ho~es along the road between Gray Hawk and 
Old Orchard, a relocated road. P.O. by this 
name is also on this road. New Zion Sch. is 0 
the old road. No longer known as the Muncie 
(sic) Sch. A scattered community which lacks 
a def. focus. The N.Z. name was recommended 
to BGN by the US Forest Service, ace" to a 
letter from Lyle E. Watts. USFS Chief ,to 
Meredith Burrill, 7/17/1950. 
/. P.O.' est. as Orpha, 8/571905, Josephus L. 
Ward •••• n. ch. to Muncy, 10/23/1911, Logan 
Farmer •••• (NA) Check with later P.O. Reg. 
as to when the name was, changed 'to New Zion. 
l.-o ~ .. ~ L..." v """ V1 <..v- ? j"", -,)C,' ~ e , 
('~_ 't~" (-:r-d.. f\".o~K, 71~ 11~'7) 
NEW ZION (Jackson Co.) I (pron. "New Z(ah)f<,n") 
Muncy (pron. "Mv.hn,0see") Orpha (pron. Or/fee 
/ DK if ever called Orpha or Orphy. New Zion " ~ 
v was probably named for the church there. cfL . 
Jack M6o~e.' (Jess Wilson, 7/9/1977); Ace. to 190' 
J 
Census, Joseph Ward (n/55) & wife Orpha (10/62) lived 
in Mag. Dist. 1; Ace. to 1900 Census, Kidd G. Fanner 
(7/66) & wife Sarah (2/72) lived in Mag. Dist. 2 (Sturg 
Ace. to 1880 -Census,Wn. Muncy (48) & wife'Mary (40), etc 
lived in Vot. Pree. #6; 
I 
1/ NEW ZION (Jackson Co., Ky): PO was est. as Orpha on 
8/5/1905 with Josephus L. Ward; 5/23/06, Jas. L. 
Ledford •.• 2/28/11, logan Fanner; n.ch. to Muncy. 
10/23/11, Ibid, 3/13/13, Jas. H. Venab1e •.. Disc. 1942 
or n.ch. to New Zion 1942 •.•. Disc. 1981 (POR-NA); John 
Muncy lived in Clay Co. (ca. 1815); Acc. to 1900 Censu, 
logan Fanner (6/88) lived with parents Kidd G. (?) 
(7/66) & Sarah F. (2/72) and sister Orpha (8/89) in 
Mag. Dist. #1; 
v' NEW ZION (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Josephus Ward, 
7/10/1905, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Wil( 
Dog but it was named Orpha instead and would be l; mi E 
of War Fk, 8 mi ne of McKee po, 5 mi s of Wind Cave ]X 
6 mi sw of Earnestv. poi / In Jan. 1911, Logan Fanner 
pet. for a I1'Ove 3/4 mi e to apt l; mi e of War Fk, 4 
mi n of Lynch po, serving viI. of Orpha// On 8/4/1915, 
J.H. Venable pet. for a I1'Ove of the (now) Muncy po 
70 yds e tc a pt 3/4 mi e of War Fk, 1 mi from the co 
line, to serve the 00l1llIUl. of New Zion/ / Acc. to Ibid .. 
2/8/17, Muncy (with no other name) was l; mi from co. 
line, ~ mi w of Wild Dog Ck, ~ mi nw of Rock. R Ry 
(sta.=Ridge), 5 mi w of Big Sturgeon Ck, 4 mi e of 
Wind Cave po, 5 mi s of Arvel poi / On 5/3/37, Orpha 
Rader pet. for a rrove of the Muncy po 0.55 mi ne to a 
pt. 1 air & 1~ rd mi from Owsley Co,~ mi se of War Fk, 
Ck, 6 mi w of Sturgeon Ck, 14 mi e of McKee po, 6 mi , 
of Earnestv. po, 3 mi se of Wind Cave po, 3 mi sw of 
Arvel po. (the ocmmu. was aka New Zion)//On 6/17/37, 
Ibid. pet. for a rrove ~ mi ne to a pt 1 mi e of War FI 
1 mi from oc. line, 12 mi ne of McKee po, 4 mi s of 
Arvel po,6 mi w of Earnestv. po. (rroved 4/16/37)// Ac( 
to Ibid., 7/26/39, it was 3/4 air & 1 rd mi from O.CO, 
1 mi nw of War Fk, 6 mi w of Earnestv. po, 3 mi s of 
Arvel po, 3 mi e of Wind Cave po/I On 7/31/40, Ibid. 
pet. for a rrove ~ mi se to a pt1.3 mi e of War Fk, 1 
mi from oc. line, 5 mi s of Arvel po, 8 mi nw of Gray 
Hawk [XJ7 mi w of Earnestv. [XJ. (eff. asap)// Acc. to 
Ibid., 2/16/43, the p.o. of New Zion (fonnerly Muncy' 
was 3/4 rd mi from Owsley CO i 1 mi e of War Fk, 6 mi 
w of Sturgeon Ck, 12 mi ne of McKee [XJ, 3~ mi s of 
ALveI [XJ, 6 mi· w of Earnestv. [XJ, 8 mi nw of Gray 
Hawk [XJ. (SLR); 
b>..njL'1 
j OI;IN (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Ida King/l/1907, the 
1st name prop. for this new po was *i!ng/and it would bE 
2 mi s of laurel Fk:, 3 mi s of Annv. po, 3 mi e of Dee~ 
po, 7 mi e of Rock. R. (not a vil.)// In 9/07, Jennie 
Medlack pet. for a Il'Ove ~ mi ne to a pt 3 mi s of laurE 
Fk, ca. 4 mi rie of Isaacs po, ca. 3 mi w of Mildred pol 
Acc. to Ibid., 2/12/17, it was 2 mi s of laurel Fk:, 3 
mi nw of Annv. po, :3 5/8 mi ne of Bond po/I On 10/20/17 
Ibid. pet. for a Il'Ove 300 yds se to a pt 3 mi se of 
laurel Fk,3~ mi ne of Bond po, 3 mi nw of Annv. po. 
(eff. 10/31/17)// On 12/6/22, Mattie Shepherd pet. for 
a Il'Ove 1i mi n to a pt 4 mi n of Pond Ck, 3 3/4 mi ne of 
Bond, 3~ mi sw of Mildred// Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, it 
was 1 mi e of Alum Cave Br., 2 mi s of laurel Fk:, 3~ rrri 
n of Bond po, 3 mi w of Mildred po, 3 mi e of Dabolt 
po, 6 mi, s of Gray Hawk po. (SIR); 
j ... \ '-Cr I 'LoY OLIN (Jlackson Co.) I p.o. est. -)/27/l90l.' Ida 
King ••• (NA); Named for Olin Rader. local 
resident. (Vernon Wilson. Peoples. Ky. 7/9/ 
1977); Acc. to 1900 Census, Ida M. King (5/90) lived 
with parents Owen (2/71) &. Eliz. (3/69) in Mag. Dist. 3 
(Pond Ck); ACc.' to 1910 Census, Earl King (4) lived wit 
parents Owen W. (38) & Lizzie (41) but no Ida or Olin; 
J pARRCfr (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to·John Lear, 7/6/1898, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Nichols and it 
would serve a locality of this name, 3 mi n of Rock. R, 
3 mi w of Pond Ck, 3 mi n of Peoples po, 4 mi s of 
Middle Fk po, 6 mi w of Annv. po/I In 8/10, WIn. Cunagin 
pet. for a rrove ca. ~ mi n to a pt 2 mi ne of Rock. R, 
3~ mi ·ne of Ionia po, :2 mi ne of Peoples po, 3~ mi w of 
Isaacs po/I On 12/30/12, Lewis Cunagin pet. for a rrove 
3/10 mi ne to a pt 2~ mi n of Rock. R, 2~ mi s of Laure 
Fk, 2~ mi from co. line, 3 mi n of Peoples po, 2~ mi s 
of Middle Fk po//Acc. to T. McDowell, 8/3/39, it was 2~ 
rd mi from Laurel Co, 2~ mi s of Laurel .Fk R, 2~ mi ne 
of Rock. R, 2~ mi n of Peoples po, 2~ mi ne of Eberle p 
3 mi s of Middle Fk. po, 6 mi w of Dabolt po. (SIR); 
PARROT (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. 
Parrett (sic) (7/81) & wife Eliz. J .. (3/82) lived in 
Mag. Dist. 1, a~ did Thos. Parrett (1/49) & wife Mary 
(12/40) who lived next to Harrison Parrett (1/78) & WifE 
Sarah (5/73). Sim Parrett (1/57) & son Abijah (11/74), 
etc. next to Cornelius and Isaacs families in Mag. Dist 
3 (Pond Ck). Also in that dist.·were Robt Parrett (10/41 
& wife Marenda (11/50), Robt Parrett (1/78) & wife Lauri 
(1/82), John Parrett (3/52), Josh Parrett (3/56) & wife 
Orlena (11/56), Jos. Parrett (4/42) & wife Mary (8/60), 
etc. who lived next to Josh Parrett (5/75) & wife 
Maggie (1l/77); Acc. to 1900 Census, Robt Nicols ·(10/54: 
lived with wife Eliz. (7/64) in Horselick Dist. h; 
PARRar (Jackson Co., Kyl: Acc. to 1920 Census, several 
Parrott families, incl. George (50) lived in Horselick 
Prec. 2, Dist. 4. Rob't. E. Nichols (65) & wife Lizzie 
B. (55) [or was it Nicholas?] lived in Pond Ck. Prec. " 
Dist. 3; Acc. 'to 1880 Census, Joshua Parrott (23) & wii 
Orleena (22) lived nr Robert Parrott (30) & wife 
Amanda (28) in Prec. #5; 
PARRar (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, John 
Parrott (sic) (52) lived in Mag. Dist. #3 (which incl. 
Egypt & Lite) and Lucinda Parrott (53) and Abijah Parrot· 
(35) in same dist; Acc. to 1910 Census, Ara Parrett (3{ 
& wife Deba (?) (30) lived next to Geo. Parrett (39) & 
wife Nancy (31) in Horse Lick Dist. #1;. po was suspende 
betw. 1990-1993; 
I PARB,OT'lf- (Jackson Co.) !+-fo 
p.o. est. 9/7/1898, John Lear ••• (NA); (Pron. 
"P(ae)rht"). Named for the family: Locally 
known as Letter Box and the Letter Box Sch. 
But the po was always Parrot. (Pron. UL(eh),t( 
?)r B(ah)x") There used to be a letter box 
tac]red on the side of a tree on the road betw 
London and McKee- and people locally wou;Ld get 
their mail--themail carrier wo~ld leave it 
in this letter box.· This was back c. C.W. 
time and the time when co. was est.(Jess 
Wilson, 7/9/77); 
/PARRO~ (Jackson Co.): May have been named fo 
Dan Parrott" resident. Letter Box name was in 
use over a century ago. School there. Child-
ren and couples would go courting and~rop off 
notes to each other in an old hollow tree 
which served as a letter box. cf. Aldred May 
and/or Edna Jones ••• (Jack Moore of Tyner, Ky. 
7/9/77); UK who named for but 1st called ", 
Letter Box. Had a box therefor depositing 
letters. WHen PO est. they can'.$.d it after a 
local family. (Delbert York of AJ:lnviJ:4:e, 'Ky. 
7/9/77)'; " ' 
, .. -
I pARRar (Jackson Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po at the 
jct. of Ky 2002 and 2003, 8 (air) mi ssw of McKee, may 
have been named for Dan Parrot, a resident, or at 
least for the local Parrot family. Locally, it is 
still known as Letter Box, the name of its recently 
closed ele. sch. Long before the po was est. on 9/7/ 
1898, with John Lear, pm, the postal needs of the com. 
were served by a letter box tacked to a tree by the 
side of the road." (Book-P. 227); 
/ PEOPLES (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to A. Pennington, per 
P.R. Pennington, clerk, 5/14/89, this po was serving 
the locality of Mouth of Pond Creek, 1/8 rni s of Rock. 
R, 1/8 mi s of Pond Ck, 3~ rni ne of Mershons Xrds po, 
5 rni sw of Middle Fk po, 6rni w of Almv. po/I On 6/15/ 
1904, Ben L. Wyatt pet. for a·move ~ rni sw to apt 100 
yds e of Rock R, 150 yds n of Pond Ck, 100 yds from th 
co. line, 2~ rni ne of Ionia po, 3 rni s of Parrot po, 
3~ rni n of Greerm:mnt poi / In 9/07, Geo. F. Baldwin 
pet. for a move 5/8 mi w to a pt 100 yds n of Rock. R, 
1 rni w of Pond Ck, 2k mi n of Ionia po, 3 rni w of Isac 
(sic) po, 3 mi nw of Lite poi / Acc. to Robert David-
son, 6/23/15, it was ca. k rni n of Rock. R, ca 300 yd, 
n of Pond Ck, ca. 400· yds from co. line, 750 ft n of 
l( S-o 
the Rock. R. Ry (sta=Pecples), 2 mi ne of Ionia po, 3 
mi s of Parrot po, 3 mi rM of Lite pol / Acc. tc Ibid, 
7/25/39, it was ~ rd mi from Laurel Co, 1/5 mi n of 
Pond Ck, ~ mi ne of Rock. R, 3 mi s of Parrot po, 4 mi 
w of Bond po, 3 mi e of Eberle po, 4 mi n of Green-
Il'Ount po. (SLR); . 
PEOPLES ,(PO in Laurel & Jackson Co's., Ky): Acc. to WIn. 
A. J. Spence, 3/5/1881, the prop. name for this new po 
was Spence and it would be on the s side of Rock. R." 
at the IIK)uth of Pond Ck, 5 mi ne of Mershons X Rds po, 
6 mi s of Middle'Fl<. po, 7 mi nw of Green-Mount po. 
(Laurel Co. SLR); 
/ ~OPLES' (Jackson Co.) /r<;o 
p.o. est. in Laurel Co. 4/13/1881, W.A. 
Spence •••• 7/911888 in Jackson Co., Abel 
Pennington •••• (~A); (pron. "~olt") DK 
origin. (Jess Wilson, 719/77); Robert ·Nichols 
lived· at the mouth of Moores Creek in c.1858. 
When he .died c1900 he owned 11,000 acres and 
left each of his children 1000 acres of land 
and this was in the Peoples vic. (Ibid.·); DK 
!why so-named. (Delbert York, 779/77); Supposed-
ly named for Wm. Peoples of Harlan Co., Ky. He 
married a Miss Ball that lived nr. the Bite of 
the Peoples PO. N"amed for Wm. Peoples. 1st pm= 
W.A. Spence, 4/13/1881-9/5/1884 •••• Present pm= 
Maud (Mrs. Vernon) Wilson, 5/3071971+ She was 
preceded' by Daphne Wilson, '7/1/1942-5/28/71 
/
when she retired. (Maud Wilson, 7/9/77); 
"This po is at the jct. of Ky 30 and 2002, 10 (air) mi 
ssw of McKee. Est. on the Laurel Co. side of the near] 
Rockcastle R. on 4/13/1881, with W.A. Spence, pm, it 
was allegedly named for Wm. Peoples, ~ Harlan Co .. man, 
who had marr. a Miss Ball,then liying nr. the 'site of 
the po. The po was IlOved to its present site in 1888.' 
(Book-P. 230); 
PEOPLES (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, the po 
was then in Laurel Co, 15 m;L n of london and 9 mi from 
E. Bernstadt. Had a pop. of 100. Two gen. stores: '(i) 
J.e. Mullins, (2) S.J. Powell; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, it 
was a recently est. po in Laurel Co., 15 mi n of London 
W.A.J. Spence was pm, A Cornelius had a flour mill, B. 
Nichols, Jr. was a wagonmaker; ca. 1/1996, it was on 
Ky 30; 
JpOWELL (J'ackson Co.): p.o. est. 5/11/1900, 
Cass'ius M. Powell, Disc. eff'. 1/1')/1901 (papen 
to Greenha11) (sic) (NA), Acc. to cassius M. "Powell 
4/3/1900, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Travace 
and it would be % mi w of Sturgeon Ck, 3 mi n of Green 
Hall po, 4 mi nw of Sturgeon po, 5 mi sw of Travellers 
Rest po. (SLR); Acc. to 1900 Census, Cassius M. Powell 
(2/67) & wife Julia (6/70) lived in Mag. Dist. 2 
(Sturgeon) ; Acc. to 1900 Census, many Powells and Lakes 
lived in the Kavanaugh Dist.; incl. Cassius Powell 
(11/62) & wife Mary A. (9/62); Acc. to Collins II, pp. 
352-3, Hiram S. Powell rep. the dist. in Ky Hse. 1867-9 
and was co. judge 1866-7. Ambrose Powell was co. judge 
1870-4 ; 
PCmELL (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, Cash 
Powell (52) & wife Julie (49) lived in McKee #3, Dist.l 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Cassius Powell (15) lived with his 
parents Manuil (sic) (57) & Susan (53) nr other Powells 
in Prec 'so No.3 and 4 and .several Powell families 
lived in Prec. #3; Acc. to 1880 Census, Hiram S. Powell 
(56) & wife Anna (57) with his rrother Jane Powell (84) 
living in Pond Ck. Prec. Carter D. Powell (29) & wife 
Rachel (23) & son Hiram (4) etc. lived nr other Powells 
in Ibid. 
" v PRIVEITE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, John 
Spurlock (42) & wife Mary (40) and son Sherman (17), et 
lived in Sturgeon Prec. #1; Acc. to 1900 Census, John D 
SP~lock (11/67) & wife Mary (1/69) lived with son 
Sherman (1/93), etc. in Mag. Dist. #2 (Sturgeon) ; Acc.tc 
( ) 1920 Census, Sherman Spurlock (25 
and his wife Lilly (23) but not nr any Abner or Privett 
in Pond Ck. Prec. #1; Acc. to 1920 Census, 'Marthy (or 
Marthey) Privett, a 60 yr old widow, lived in McKee #2; 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Abner Spurlock (79) & wife Mary 
(67) lived nr John Spurlock (42) & wife ,Mary (40) in 
Sturgeon 1; Acc. to 1900 Census, Abner Spurlock (5/30) 
& wife Mary (4/53) lived next to John D. Spurlock (ll/E 
and wife Mary (1/69) 'in Dist. 2 (Sturgeon); 
j PRIVEITE (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 6/14/04, John D. 
Spurlock; 3/20/14, Sherman Spurlock •.•• Disc. 1934 (POR· 
NA); Acc. to John D. Spurlock, 12/17/1903, the 1st 
name prop. for this new po was Abner and it would be 
in Spurlock's store, 3 mi w of Sturgeon Ck, 3 mi e of 
Gray Hawk po, 4 mi nw of Maulden po,4 mi ne of Mildred 
po. Not a vill// On 9/27/17, Sherman Spurlock pet. for 
a IlOve 200 yds e to a pt2 mi sw of Big Sturgeon Ck, 5 
mi from =. line, over 2~ mi nw of Herd po, 4 mi n of 
Tyner po, 3 mi e of Gray Hawk po. (eff. 10/27/17) 
(SLR) ; 
/ 0, So. I ~ ~ 'i 
ROYRADER j~ackson Co., Ky): Acc. to MrS. Etta McGee, 6/t 
1927, tt{~rlst name prop. for this new po was Clyde and 
. it would be 3 mi n of Rock. R, ca. 200 yds s of Moores 
Ck, 2~ rni from co. line, 3 rni n of Elvira po, 3 mi w of 
High Knob po, 3 mi e of Moores Ck poi / Acc. to Mrs. Dore 
Lewis, 7/28/39, it was 1 rni s of Moores Ck, 2~ rni w of' 
Datha po, 4~ rni S of Annv. po, 6 rni w of High Knob poi / 
On 6/30/48, Elsie ~. Bowling, act. pm, pet. for a move 
~ rni s to serve locality of Terrils Ck (sic), 1 mi from 
Clay Co,3 mi n of Rock R, 5 rni s of Annv. po, 5 mi n of 
McWhorter po, 2 mi w of Datha po. (SLR); 
RO'ffiADER (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Roy 
Rader (6/1889) lived with his grandfather Elias 
penninqt:On (2/49) nr other Raders incl. Adam (6/40) & 
wife Emily (3/52) nr John (2/44)& wife Sarah J. (6/55) 
and others in Mag. Dist. #3 (Pond Ck) , Acc. to 1910 . 
Census, Roy Rader (21) lived with bra-in-law Frank King 
(22) & Frank's wife Junie (?) (18) in Horse Lick #1, 
Acc. to 1920 Census, Roy E. Rader (31) & wife.Manerva 
lived in Pond Ck. Prec. 3, Dist. 3. He's listed as a 
farmer. They were living nr Frederick P. Dabolt & 
Ninian U. Bond (g. v.') , 
..... , - - l.· I 
'/ROYRADER (Jackson Co.). p.o. est. 8/30/1927, 
Etta McGee ••• (NA); Named for Roy Rader, 1st 
cousin to Jack Moore's mother. He was 'a book-
keeper at the bank in Bond, Ky. The bank went 
bust and banker Mr. Medloc'k went to '~I1rson. 
Roy died in Corbin a few years ago. (Jack 
Moo>re, 7/9/1977); Was bookkeeper for Bona'-
Foley Co. (Pron. \1RQyj)'8.df..lrll) (DelBert Y'brk, 
Annville, Ky. 7/9777.' ; Named', for Roy'Rader, 
son of Dr. John and Armina (Bowlin~) Rader. He 
was mgr. of Bond-Foley Lumber Co; (Maud & 
VeI'llon Wilson, Peoples, Ky. 7/9/77); 
VROYRADER (Jackson Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo 
is on Ky 578 and Lewis Br. of Terrell Ck, ll~ (air) mi 
sse of McKee. The po, est. on 8/30/1927 with Etta 
McGee, pm, was named for the late Roy Rader, an execut-
ive of Bond-Foley Lumber Co., a major industry in the 
co. at that time. No reason has been given for the odd 
spelling of this name." (Book-P. 258); 
./ 
SAND BLUFF (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 12/2/1872 with 
Isaac Davis, its only ~; Disc. C8/~1/1873 (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Isaac Davis, 11/11/1872, this prop. po would 
be 2 mi w of Horse Lick Ck, ca. 3 mi n of G:Jochland po, 
ca. 4 mi s of Morrill po. Not a vil. (SUR); 
" 
,; SANDGAP (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to W.A. Hurst, 5/3/86, 
the 1st name for this new po was Hurst Shop.but it was 
called Collinsworth and was on Clover Ck, 10 mi w of 
McKee po, 3 mi e of Clover Bottom po./ / Acc. to Abel 
Gabbard, 3/28/00, it was now'Sand Gap, but formerly 
Collingsworth (sic), l;; mi s of Dry Fk, 4l;; mi w of 
Waneta po, 5 mi se of Clover Bot. po, 3l;; mi ne of 
Evergreen po/I On 1/8/14, Mary Cock pet. for a nove ~ 
1. mi w to a pt ll;; mi n of S.Fk., 4 mi e of Clover Bottom 
po, 3 mi n of Collier poi / Acc. to Jas. A. Johnson, 
7/24/39, it was 1 mi s of S.Fk. Ck, 3 mi e of Clover 
Bot. po, 4 mi w of Waneta po, 4 mi s of Kerby Knob po, 
5 mi n of loam poi / On 10/18/48, Earl Morris pet. for i 
nove 50 yds e to Ky 21, 2 mi s of S.Fk, 4 mi w of Wane' 
po, 4 mi e of Clover Bot. rD, 5 mi s of Kerby Knob po. 
fSL.Rl 
t/SAND GAP (Jacksol} Co., Ky); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, 
Collingsworth (sic) was 8 mi nw of McKee and had a pop 
of 18. A.P. Gabbard was pm and gen' 1. storekeeper, 
John Aloorn had another gen'l. store and W.M. Fanner 
had another store. Sylvester Bickoul (sic) -had a saw-
mill; A man named Collinsworth was a C.W. vet. and 00. 
ct. clerk but dk if the po was named for him. (Jess 
Wilson, 7/9/77); Acc. to 1900 Census, John Collings-
worth (5/66) & wife Edie (6/64) lived next door to 
Edward Collingsworth (12/44) & wife Carolina (?) (1/44 
in Mag. Dist. #1; Acc. to 1910 Census, John F. Collin 
worth (43) & wife Edith (38) in Kavan.#l as did Jas. E 
Collinsworth (64) & wife Caroline (64); 
/ SANDGAP (Jackson Co., Ky): ca. Jan. 1996, it was on 
US 421n; On US 421 betw. Berea & McKee, large sand rock 
were harvested in the early 20 cent .. for the making of 
cement foundations & pavement. Jake Morris had a store 
& po here .. Later carne a chu. & sch. Some =al was mined 
in Harrison HoI. in the 1930s. Mining coal mining and 
coal town est. in Scribner Moore HoI. (named for an out 
side =. that came here in the 1930s. Influx of miners 
& families. Coal boom. The Sand Gap town grew ac=rding 
ly. Later area stripping. The, town's pop. grew to ca. 
3000. (Wade Steven 'Sparks of Jack. Co. Hi-Sch. "How 
Coal Affected Sand Gap, Ky" in Ky. Heritage, Spr. 1983, 
pp. 6-7); S.G. is 9.2 mi n of McKee (road distances 
along US 421) ; 
V' SANDGAP (Jackson Co.) Ir('O 
p.o. est. as Collinsworth (sic), 6/10/1886, 
Wm. N. Hurst., •• later was spelled Collings-
worth (which is correct?) .' ••• n.ch. to Sand-
.filll2 (sic) 2/15/1902, Abel P. Gabbard ... (NA) 
Named for a sandy gap between the Cumber. 
and Ky. River wa,t'ersheds. (acc'. to Stephen 
Farmer, in a letter to Steele, 10/13/1923). 
(pron.' "S(ae)nd G(ae)p") Not actually a gap. 
Right on top of a ridge. Though there may be a 
litt'le depression close by there. And it's 
very sandy; this was very obvious before the 
road was paved. In plac,es, it would even be a 
foot deep. (pron. "K~ah)l/(ih)nz/werth")Hurst 
was a local family. Jess Wilson, '7/9/77).; 
AAND GAP (J"ackson Co.): A natural trail,thru 
there. Otherwise you get into awful rough 
country. Easier to come up over this ridge and 
~ollow the ridge. In that sense it might be 
considered a gap. A pretty gc~~sized·vil. ther 
now. Several stores. Some very nice homes and 
some of the worst shacks in the country. DK 
if the name is one or 2 words .. DK when est. 
but sometime before 1860. Growth spurt as a 
town with coal ,dev., in the 1930s and when the;) 
road Vias pav:ed in c. 1927-8. Before that' it 
was a crossroads settlement 'with 1 or 2· store 
(.Tess' Wilson, 7/9/1977.),; , 
SAND GAP (Jackson Co., Ky): Wanda Morris is pm and Emma 
Lee Marcum runs the local grocery. (ca. Jan. 1997); 
I "This vi!. with po is centered at the jet. of US 421 ane 
Ky. 2004, 5!z (air) mi fM of McKee. The COllIlI\Il. dates 
from pre-C.W. times. The local po was est. on 6/10/188f 
and named Collinsworth, probably for a local family, 
but was renamed Sandgap in 1902 for a slight but very 
sandy depression in the ridge that forms the dividing 
line betw. the Cumb. and Ky. R. watersheds." (Book-P. 
264) ; 
v SAND SPRING (Jackson Co., Ky): PO operated from 1879 
to 1886 (P&G); Acc. to Henry H. Gabbard, 3/1879, this 
prop. po would be 2 mi n of S. Fk, 7 mi -aN of locust Br 
po, 9 mi se of McKee po. Not a vil. (SIR); Acc. to 188: 
4 Gaz, Sand Spring was 12 mi n of McKee. Had steam-
powered saw & grist mills, 2 chu's., water-powered " corn 
& flour mills. Pop. of 500. Henry H. Gabbard was pm, 
lawyer, farmer. F .R. Davidson had a gen. store. Thos. H 
Gabbard was a druggist. Jas. K. logsdon had a gen.store 
& livestock business, E. Parsons had a flour mill & 
lumber mnfr. other businesses; Oil was drilled at S.S. 
1917 (KY ENCY. 1992, P. 460); 10.1 mi from McKee by Ky. 
89; 
v; I "'-"'-'i<TU "frO I ~ 
SEVEN PINES (Jackson Co., Ky): Name applied 
to neighborhood and school in the Dabolt 
area. (F552s) Have not been able to learn 
8nything else about these fe8.tures. Were 
there 7 pines for which they were named? Are 
they still in existence? Did something 
happen here that may have led to this name 
being given? i Check on this: it was named for 7 
trees that had to be removed to put thru the local rd 
IsHIRLEY (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 2/13/1908, Rabe ReeCE 
2/27/11, Nannie Smith; Disc. 4/14/17 (mail to 'Kerby Knot 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Rabe Reese, 1/1908, the 1st name prop 
for this new po was Virgel and it would be serving a fan 
=rrrnu. (not a vil.)1 3~ mi s of Red Lick (Ck), 3 mi n of 
Kerby Knob po, 3 mi e of Hugh poi / On 3/ /11, Nannie 
Smith pet. for a ITOve 3/4 mi e to apt 2 mi s of Red Lic] 
(Ck), 3 mi n of Kerby Knob po, 3~ mi ne of Hugh po, 4 mi 
se of-Duluth po/I Acc. to Ibid., 1/27/17, it was 2~ mi s 
of Red Lick (Ck), 1 mi s of Mad. Co., 4 mi n of Kerby 
Knob po, 5 mi s of Duluth po. (SLR); , 
viSHOP BRANCH (Jackson Co., Ky): po est. 12/23/1927, JunE 
Cole; Disc. 1935 (DK if she was its only pm. Check .•. ) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Mrs. June Cole, 8/9/27., the 1st name 
prop. for this new po was· Hennan and it would be 1 mi n 
of Laurel Fk, 50 yds n of Indian Ck, 3 mi s of Hurley 
€- po, 4 mi JDW of Middle Fk. po, 3 mi n of Dees po. (SLR); 
SPARKS SCHOOL (Jackson Co., KY)I Said to be 
the oldest extant sch. bldg. in the county. 
Built by and named for Jeremiah Sparks. On 
Bills Branch, two miles from McKee, Ky. Acc. 
to Oscar Holcomb who lives nearby. It is now 
a log barn on 98eap~8~property. Acc. to 
Charlie Crank of McKee; the log sch. was 
built to provide schooling for Jeremiah's 
children. His wife waS Sally nee Morris. 
x=the prop. of Hobart & Lula Sparks Holcomb. 
Lula was a granddaughter of Jeremiah. It's 
believed the sch. was built in the 1870s. (,PI! 
75-6); Jeremiah was ne 1835 in Estill Co., J 
probably on Doe Creek. He lived at the head 
of Bills Br. of Pigeon Roost Fk. of Indian 
Creek. He was a Union Army vet.,._, _,(Jess 
jSTATION CAMP CREEK (Estill & Jackson Co'S., Ky): This 
was a main rte.betw. the Great Lakes and the Cherokee 
country. Along it and its War Fk was one of the segment. 
of the old Warrior Path (called by the Indians Athia-
miowee or the Path of the Armed Ones). The Shawnee used 
it to travel and trade betw. the Ohio Val. and other 
Indian settlements, using rock shelters and caves on thE 
route. An Indian town on the S.Fk. Walker called'the 
Sta. Camp Ck. the Hunting Ck. (other info .... ) (Steely il 
The Ky. Explorer, Vol. 11 (4), Sept. 1996, pp. 77-8); 
The Warriors Path taken by Indians before white settle-
ment. The trail went along War Fk. Ck (betw. the ShawnE 
settlements of the O. Val. & the Cherokee of E. Ten. & 
Ga. and later by pion. explorers & travelers. (KY ENCY. 
1992, P. 460); 
/. II17W~' 
'IWINS (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Mrs. Amanda Crawford, 
this prop. pc would be 1 mi ne of Rock. R, 'on the e ' 
side of Buffalo Ck, 2 mi ne of McWorter pc, 2 mi sw of 
Moores Ck pc, 2\i mi se of Lite pc. (SLR) [Did this eve) 
operate, or was it the prop. name for something else?] 
/ TYNER (JackS9n Co., Ky): ,"This viI. with po is centered 
at the jct. ot; Ky 30 and 1431, 7~ (air) mi se of McKee.' 
The po was est. on 2/10/1880 by Robt. D. Gibson. 'Acc. 
to one trad., none of the names Gibson subJ:!litted to the 
POD was acceptable so a postal official suggested his 
own name Tyner, Others believe that Tyner was one of 
the orig. names submitted but they do not know why, nor 
why it was accepted." (Book-P. 300); 
v'TYNER (Jackson Co.', Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 9 
mi se of McKee, G.W. MJore was pm, WIn. Bowles had a 
gen'l. store, J.S, Jones & Son had a saw & grist mill. 
Other businesses; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, it was 2 mi n of 
Egypt and 9 mi from McKee. Only a rural po. W.H. Jones 
was pm. John Hurst was grocer; ca. 1/1996 it was on Ky 
30 and US 421; The Tyner Reservoir is the co's 'water 
source and "provides rec. opps." 9 mi s of McKee on US 
421; 
V.TYNER (Jackson Co.) . A--"!'o 
p.o. est. 2/10/1880, R.obert D. Gibson •••• (NA) 
Cpron. "T(ah)nhr<:t==> T(ae)n/-;Jr") When Robt. 
Glbson sent in some names to the POD none were 
acceptable. So PO official,i su~ested his own 
name, Tyner. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77); PO est. bJ 
Bobby GibsDnwho came from Lee Co •• Va. He 
sent to POD a list of names. (Jack Moore of 
Tyner, Ky. 7/9/77); DK why this name was one 
of the several submitted to the POD by Mr. 
G'ibson nor why it was chosen by POD. (Delbert 
York of Annv~lle, Ky. 7/9/77); 
/ TYNER (Jackson Co., 'Ky): On .)/22/1893, Geo. W. Moore 
pet. for a nove ~ mi' nw to a pt nr. the n side of Laure. 
Fk, 3 mi n of Welchburg pO, 3 mi w of Maulden po, 4 mi , 
of Gray Hawk po. (noved 7/31/93)/./ Acc. to Charlotte M .. 
Reynolds, 11/7/13, it was on the ~ side of Laurel Fk, 
4~ mi from cc. line, 2 mi e of Mildred po, 3~ mi riw of 
Egypt po, 2~ mi ne of Welchburgpo// On 5/3/26, Ibid. 
pet. for a. nove 40 yds se to a pt 30 ft n of Laurel Fk, 
4 mi from cc. line, l~-l~ mi se of Mildred po, 2~ mi w 
of Egypt po, 3 mi n of Welchburg po, 4 mi s of Maulden 
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, it was on Ky 21, 2 rods n 
of Laurel Fk, 3 mi w of Maulden, 4~ mi e of Annv., 4~ 
mi se of Gray Hawk, 3 mi n of Egypt (SIR); 
WALNUT HILL CEMETERY (Jackson Co •• Ky): 
(F697s) aka Charley Bowling Cern •• on 
Terr ills Creek.' near the Clay' and Laurel 
CO.--rl,Mles. (Jess D. Wilson, WHEN THEY 
HANG~D)THE F~DDLE~, Berea: ~entucke 
Imprints. 19(13, . .p. 193) 
"'( 0 ,7..":. ",.;,,) 
/ WANEI'A (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas.'-Marion Gilbert, 
10/23/99, the 1st name p=p. for this new pc was ~ 
and it would be on"Birch Lick Ck, 3 3/4 mi nw of McKeE 
pc, 4~ mi se of Collinsworth pc/ / In 4/1909, no sig'n. 
pet. for a rrove H mi w to a pt 3 mi nw of Indian Ck, 
4~ mi nw of McKee pc, 3~ mi se of Sand Gap po, 4 mi s 
of Brazil// Acc. to Maggie Norris, 5/28/24, it was 20( 
ft n of Birch Lick, 4 mi nw of McKee pc, 4 mi se of 
Sand Gap pc, 4 mi n of Hurley pc. Not a villi On 11/3, 
1930, Shade Slone pet. for a rrove 400 yds~e to a pt 
150 ft n of Birch Lick," 4 mi w of McKee pc, 4 mi e of 
Sand Gap po, 6 mi ne of Hurley pc. (eff. asap)// On 
2/27/31, Ibid. pet. for a rrove 400 yds e to a pt. 4 IlL 
w of McKee po, 4 mi e of Sand Gap po, 6 mi n of Hurle: 
po/I Acc. to Cora Gabbard, 7/26/39, it was 30 yds in 
~ front of Birch Lick Ck, 4 mi w of McKee po, 4 mi s of 
~ Sand Gap po, 3 mi from Big Hill po/I On 11/26/46, 
Willie T. Harrison, act. pm, pet. for a move ~ mi w b 
a pt 50 ft n of Birch Lick Ck, l~ mi w of Sand Lick C 
on Ky 21, 4~ mi w of McKee po, 3 3/4 mi e of Sand Gap 
po, to serve a'locality called Birch Lick. (SLR); 
7.9 mi from McKee via US 421; Acc. to 1900 Census, 
Jas. G. Gilbert (1/67) & wife Leathia (5/70) lived in 
Mag. Dist. 1; Acc. to 1910 Census, Jas. M. Gilbert 
(29) & wife Annis B. (25) lived in McKee Prec. #1; 
J WANETA (Jackson Co.): (pron •. "Wuh!neht/J" ) 
DK origin. DK if ever spelled with 2 "t's". 
James rn. Gilbert was a school tehr. at the 
time the po was est •• ' ••• A spur rr used to go 
up that hoi. Doesnt think the rr had anything 
to do with the naming of po. The rr was for 
N.V. Bond to haul his timber. oat so it was 
much later.' •.• J (Jess Wilson. 7/9/77); DK why 
named (Delbert York of Annville, Ky. 7/9/77); 
Named b-Y Jim Gilbert for an an old Indian 
friend named Waneta. (Veron Harrison, pm, in 
letter to Delphine Haley, 7/1/1975) 1. 
\I'ANETA (J'sckson County. Kentuclry) 
,It ••• s tiny place on Highway 421 between McKee 
and Man'chesterJ .~I understand that it is 
propo,unc,ed \~a-nee-ta and is supposed.to be a 
~ cor'ru'ptipn of the Spanish Juanita." ,(Warren 
. LampeM~'of Bere,a College. tll a letter to me •. 
3/3/1970.) check.... e...:c. YbYH) 
,-"-,,,,1- <',j ";'I.-w-c:. ~,\V\,' hI "-ArJ.:~ , J h·.r ho, yto rMAtwJ.~ 
'01- ~1~':'Ih ( . 'R e.s.a.11..cL \'\, /t. 
/ p.o. est. 1/12/1900 "lith James!1i. Gilbert, pm . 
. " Di so. 10/31/1911. Re-est. 6/&1/1925 ,·lith NagsiE 
Norris, pm./}Aoc. ·to the National .Ilrohives) 
't"'l 
3 l'\ i· S~k-.,.. 'i'f\.\jl.. v ' WELCHBURG (Jackson Co., Kyl: Acc. to s. P. S r, 12/ 
1885, the Pond Fork po was 7 mi n of Rock. R,\ 2 mi e 
of Chinquapin Rough po, 2 mi w of Egypt po, and on Pond 
Ck// Acc. to S.E. Welch, 4/3/90, as Welchburg (late 
Pond Fork pol, it was % mi from Pond Ck, 2~ mi s of 
Tyner po, 2~ mi e of Annv. po//On4/28/99, Geo. C. 
Moore pet. for a move 1 mi e to a pt % mi n of Pond Ck 
4~ mi from co. line, 2% mi e of Annv. po, 3 mi s of 
Tyner po, 3 mi nwof High Knob poi / On 10/24/36, Rob't 
L. Couch pet. for a move 320 yds se to a pt 0.3 mi h a 
Pond Ck, 3 mi s of Tyner po, 2~ mi w of Egypt po, 5 mi 
n of Moores Ck po, 3 mi e of Annv. po/I On 10/22/37, 
Frances Goodman pet. for a move 80 rods n to a pt 1 mi 
(fer vvvi) 
e of Pond Ck, 5~ mi ne of Moores Ck po, 3 mi sw of 
Tyner po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, it was ~ mi n of 
Pond Ck, 3 mi s of Tyner po, 5~ mi n of Moores"Ck PO/I 
On 8/20/47, Charley B. Clark pet. for a move 250 yds 
ne to apt 2 3/4 mi s of Tyner po, 5 mi n of Royrader 
po, 2~ mi e of Annv. po, 2~ mi w of Egypt po. (SLR); 
WELCHBURG (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, 
Samuel Welch (1/42) lived with wife Martha (12/49) & 
son Samuel (4/84), etc. in McKee Dist; Acc. to 1900 
Census, there was another Sam'1. Welch (3/73) who live, 
with wife Fannie (5/74) nr Robt. P. Welch (1l/47) & hi, 
wife Rachael (2/52) in Mag. Dist. #1; Acc: to 1910 
Census, Sam'1. E. Welch (38) and wife Nannie (36) live, 
in McKee Prec. #1 next to Ben H. Farmer (28) & wife 
Phoebe (21). (Ben was the pm of Herd) ; ~c. loy) 
/ WELCHBURG (Jackson Co., Ky): "This recently dpo is on 
Pond Ck, a trib. of the S. Fk. of Rockcastle R., and 8 
(air) rid sse of McKee. First called Pond Fork for its 
location nr. one of the forks of Pond when it was est. 
on 3/15/1875, the po was renamed in 1890 for its then 
pm Samuel E. Welch." (Book-P. 312); 
VWELCHBURG (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to the 1876-7 Gaz, 
Pond Fork wa~a hamlet on Pond Ck, 10 mi from McKee. 
Ambrose Powell was pm and gen' 1. storekeeper. G. W. Coo} 
had a gen. store as did R.D. Gibson and B.F. Riley; 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, Welchburg had a pop of 50 and was 
10 mi from McKee.John Johnston was pm & gen'1. store-
keeper. 2 other gen'l. stores: Jas. Davison and Naube 
Hose. B. McQueen had a grist mill; Acc. to 1879-80 
Gaz., Pond Fork was 10 mi s of McKee. J.R. Hurst was pn 
& gen'l. storekeeper. other gen'l. stores: (1) G.W. 
Cook, (2) John Jones, (3) Beaty McQueen, (4) Sam'l. 
Welch. N.W. Hurst had a factory and M.D. Settle had a 
flour mill. other businesses; 
VWELCHBURG' (or WELCH) (Jackson Co.) D,·(,<... l'l7r 
p.o. est. as Pond Fork, 3/15/1875, Ambrose 
Powell ••• Bisc. 8/5/1880; Re-est. 2/19/85, 
Stephen Stamper.,.11/19/1889, Samuel E. 
Welsh (sic); name changed to Welchburg, 
3/10/1890, Samuel E. Welsh (sic); (later the 
p.o. is given as Welch) •••• (NAP Ac~. to 
Stephen Farmer, it was named in honor of S.E. 
Welch. (letter to Wm. G. Steele, 10/13/1923). 
(pron. "Wehlch") Should be Welchburll,: not Welcr 
Named for local Welch family. (Jess Wilson, 
7/9/77) ; ~ _ ~ .•. : I ' P t-'" 
.~ ~~,CM 1"\ .; 
WELCHBURG' (J'ackson Co.) I Named for Samuel E. -,( 
Welch. cf to his bio. in Kerr's Hist. of Ky. 
Called Pond Fork because it was a fork of Pond 
Creek. ("Pahnd"). DK why n.ch. cf Edna Jones 
/of Tyner re- Ambrose Powell. Powell came here 
V from Harlan Co.. bought rJ.and from Francis 
Clark. Powell was one of the early Jackson Co. 
judges and a state leg. No longer a store in 
W'burg. Now it's not much more than the jct. 
of a coul?le of roads. not even a vil. any. 
longer. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/1977), . 
WIIMA (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, Thos. W. 
King (35) didnt live nr any Creeches or Andersons in 
Pond Ck. Prec. 3, Dist. 3; Acc. to 1910 Census, Abijah 
Anderson (24) & wife Cora (19) lived in Sturgeon Prec. 
#10, Mag. Dist. 2, but no Wilma. Nr. Jas. F. Anderson 
(22) living with parents Shelton M. (63) & Lou (51) and 
nr Stephen Farmer, Jr. (35) & wife Dora E. (29); Acc. 
to 1900 Census, Bijah Anderson (5/85) lived with parent 
Skelton M. (6/46) & wife Eugenie (5/51) in Mag. Dist. 2 
(Sturgeon) ; 
D,S"- 1'1'3Y 
I ViIL;:.I\ (IJacl;:soTl County, Ky.) p.o. est. 4/29/ 
1926 \,iit:1 Etta Creech, 1st n.m. (Ace. to the 
~r at~a11a1 Archives); Named for Wilma Anderson, 
daughter of Bige and Cora Anderson. (Vernon 
Wilson. Peoples, Ky., 7/9/1977); Jas.Anderson 
lived at Oak Grove (Jess Wilson Fiddler, P. 186); Acc.tc 
(Etta Creech, 12/15/25, the 1st name prop. for this new 
po was Oak Grove (told to choose a 1 wd name as there wa 
already a po of this name in Ky). Then chcseA~derson.lt 
would be serving the Oak Grove N., a thickly1lettled n. 
with 5ch. & chu, 1/16 mine of Flat Lick Ck, 2 mi 5 of 
Privett po, 2~ mi n of Tyner po, 2~ mi ·5e of Gray Hawk. 
(map) (SLR); 
JWIND CAVE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to Godfrey P. Isaacs, 
3/7/02, this prop. po would be 1/8 mi e of War Fk, 10 
mi n of McKee po, 7 mi e of Foxtown po, 6 mi se of Drir: 
Rock poi / On 12/1/02, Ibid. pet. for a m:Jve 1 mi n to 
the e bank of War Ck, 5 mi se of Drip Rock po, 7 mi e 
of Foxtown po/I In 10/08, Sam'!. Judd pet. for a m:Jve 
3 mi sw to a pt g mi sw of War Fk, 4 mi n of Orpha P'J/ 
Acc. to Mary Lakes, 7/29/39, it was 9 mi ne of McKee pc 
4 mi se of Foxtown po, 8 mi s of Drip Rock po, 6 mi nw 
of Muncy po, 9 mi wof Sta. Camp Ck. (SIR); PO was sus 
/ pended bee.,. 1998 1993; 7 
1/'].,'l.--ll Cf'lL-.. f 
I . I~~ 
WIND CAVE (Jackson Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 cdnsus, 
Godfrey Isaacs (40), & wife-Eliza (44) livedTKAvanaugh 
Prec.as did another Godfr~y P. Isaacs (37) & wife 
Matilda (40} Acc. to 1900 Census, Godfrey Isaacs 
(9/58) & wife Eliza (6/64) lived in Kavanaugh Prec; 
1 The cave is nr the head of War Fk and is alleged to be 
• the.source of Swifts Silver Mine. Supposedly suggested 
by Silver Mine Br. of Cavanaugh. Early hunters at the 
sta. camp of the main, area stream referred to an Ind. 
lead mine where they srnel ted bullets. Ash Ground Br. 
betw. Wind Cave & Silver Mine Br. was named for ash 
deposits found in its val. Sinkholes, caves, & sinking 
streams dot that ne Jack. Co. area. Wind Cave Chu. The 
cave was· sometimes used for prod'n. of gunpowder. 
(Michael Steely, Rt. 2, Bx 22, Jellico, Ten. 37762 in 
I4t .E:'I"I11L. • 01, 1/ h 1 ' 1"l7. n ").-n -\ ") 
I WIND CAVE (Jackson Co.) 
p.o. est. 4/14/1902, Godfrey • Isaacs.' •• (NA) 
"Near a cave from which the ind blows" (acc. 
to Ste,Phen Farmer in letter a Wm. G. Steele, 
10/13/1923 )t?(pron. "W( ih)nd Cav") This are,a 
was settlea by Carter Lakes and his sons, ~: 
~~url, John S. etc There's a large cave therl 
"The entrance to t is as impressive as' any-
thing you'd find 'n Mammoth Cave. The entran 
is the *hole sid of a mt. about 50-60 feet 
high~ A cool br eze comes out of there be-
cause warm air g es into the top of the thin 
and then cools a it comes out the bottom of 
it, down next to the ground." (Jess W~lson, 
7/9/77); 
V WIND CAVE (.Jackson Co."): Named for a local 
limestone cave. PO is current with Fay Isaacs 
as pm. (Maud & Vernon Wilson of Peoples,_ Ky., 
7/911977 ); "This settlement with po lies nr the 
/ forks of Lick Br of War Fk. of Station Camp Ck, 6~ (air' 
mi ne of McKee. The po, est. by Godfrey P. Isaacs on 
4/14/1902, was named for a local limestone cave whose 
entrance, 50 or 60 ft high, "is as impressive as any-
thing you'd find in Mamrroth Cave. A cool breeze cemes 
out of there because wann air goes into the top of the 
thing and then cools as it cernes out the bottom, down 
next to the ground." (Book-P. 321); 
,""- '" 
rl\1tREE I Virgil Wilson, 63) 
of East Bemstadt,.a retired.sawmill ') 
worker, died,! yesterday at Mary}! 
mount HOSPItal, London. Services~ 
. 11 a.In. Monday at ]ustice-& Hurd 
I 
(l~,~~~l~) 
.>/1 v 11'191, rr, CS<' '3 -7: 
MCKEE - Edwin P. Lakes, 
'82, died Thurs., April 22, 
2004. Military services Mon., , 
11 am, T.M. Lakes Cenietery, 
:Sand Gap. Visit Sun.; 6 - 9 ' 
pm, Lak~s Funeral HOl1\e. . _ j 
05 L~~.hn, 
~o..lq-L~ , 
'/1 '7.A.-/-z-o 0 y 
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